
New York, April 17.—Isaac Harris Washington, April 17.—President 
and Max Blanck, proprietors of the Taft felt tonight that he has donesssvsr inss sys an ,ha- ™ b- d°n« * -manslaughu-r in eonnectlon with th*> cnier executive to control the situa- 
death of 145 employees by lire were tion along the Mexican border,
found by a coroner's jury, today, to and hie advisers believe that

'0r 'h" d™"‘ °f °"e mu.t «ay .helhar .h, .Itu*

e verdict was returned' in the l*on 8rave enough to warrant In-
caee of Mary Herman, a young girl tervention and Its consequences, 
whose escape from the ninth floor was Through the State Department the

rr r,nla,.r,,:on ,odai ,ai,ara"d •-
slble for the death, the verdict reads, representations made to Mexico that

as» of culpable and criminal ami,r8 ,lke th«* at Douglas last week,
erve the mU8t uot repea 
the said awalting the customary

formal reply from Mexico, 
ment asked for immediate assurances 
that there be no more lighting that 
endangered Americans In the border 
towns. Information was requested 
also as to what measures the authori
ties had taken to prevent future com
bats of this kind. Tonight, no reply 
had been received front the Mexican 
authorities.

The president is plainly 
He talked hut little, but the 
that came through the war departm 
and through the press were taken to 
him wherever he happened to be and 
read with Interest 

The president had two Irapoi 
conferences. He talked with « 
tar y Knox In the afternoon and to
night he had a conference with Am
bassador Bryce. The official explan
ation of Mr. Bryce's visit was that ho 
cam* to talk about the proposed arbi
tration treaty between the United 
States and Great Britain. It Is prac
tically certain, however, that Mexico 
figured in the conversation. It is b>- 
Heved that the ambassador explaltv- i 
to Mr. Taft the landing of the British 
marines at San Quentin. Mexico, last 
week. He was able to tell the presi
dent that the landing was only after 
Americans—and it was • xplained that 
Americans came first and British 
subjects asked for protection that the 
British vessel of war put the 
ashore.

In connection with Mr. Bryce's visit 
a suggestion that there might be joint 
Intervention in MexicoV 
States and England wa- discredited. 
It was pointed out that any such joint 
intervention would be constructed as 

United

He

Th

“becau
rligence In failing ted. Instead of 

period for a 
the depart-

legal prec 
door unloc

aut ion o 
ked."
ngs dealt with the crowd

ed conditions In th* working rooms, 
and made a number of recommenda
tions for more effective legislation to 
govern conditions in factory buildings 
including the approval by the bureau 
of buildings of plans for the arrange
ment of machinery, etc., in factories, 
the control of inspection of lire es
capes by the fire department, compul
sory fire drill and automatic sprink-

The find!

worried.
bulletins

VICTORY FOR
Swedish Runner Trimmed In 

Fifteen Mile Indoor Race In 
New York — Holmer Led 
Throughout.

New York, N. Y., April 17.—Hans 
1er, the American long distance 

runner defeated Gustav Ljungstrom. 
of Sweden in a 15 mile Indoor race 
here tonight. Holmer's time was 1 

s and 53 aeccnds. 
every mile 
behind until 

ten
gradually drew uwji| 

ede winning by about

Holm
by the United

hour, 31 minute 
Holmer led at 

Ljungstrom close 
laps from the finish. Th 
sprinted and 
from the Sw 
20 yards.

with

Holmer

an acknowledgement by the 
States that this nation is unable to 
handle the situatl 
be almost an ;
Monroe doctrine.

President

and that It would 
ndonmtnt of the

Taft has shown to lead
ers of both the senate and house the 
confidential correspondence dealing 
with Mexico. He feels that since the 
leaders in congress have practically 
all the information he has, it is their 
duty to take any further action. The 
president himself lias let it be known 
that no United States troops would 
cross the line unless authorized by 
congress and Secretary of War Dick
inson confirmed that statement to
night.

No one here doubts that interven
tion would mean war. War In Mexico 
the president’s advisers say, wcuhl 

an a conflict that would rage for 
nths, probably years. The topo

graphy of Mexico, the mountains, the 
insufficient means of quick communi
cation and a dozen other things that 
must be figured, would have to lie met. 
Intervention would mean a long drawn 
out snuggle hi which the Mexican 
•fédérais and the Mexican insurrectos 

side by 
n would 

feel-

NEW OIL WELL FOUND 
IN WESTMORLAND CO.

The New Gusher Has a Cap
acity Of 6,000.000 Feet a 
Day — London Newspaper 
Man Talks Of Province.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, April 17.—W. Leonard 

Palmer, of the Financial News, 1 .on- 
don. England, addressed a large meet
ing of the Board of Trade this after
noon. He spoke of the great possi
bilities of this province with its oil 
and natural gas. but said New Bruns
wick was comparatively unknown in 
England, and a 03 etêiiusil» |daii oi 
advertising should be carried on.

Manager Boggs, of the Maritime Oil 
Fields visited McLatchey's today and 
succeeded in capping well No. 19. 
which has a capacity of six million 
feet a day. This makes it the third 
or fourth largest producer, and as it 
is some distance from the other wells, 
shows that the field is an extensive

might soon he found fighting 
Side. Furthermore, inter veil tio 
be likely to dissipate all the 
log that yea 
has created I» 

land tin

diplomacy 
ted States

rs of careful 
et ween the Uni 

e Latin American countries

NO CHANCE FOR THE 
BILL THIS SESSION

Hamilton. April 17.—T. J. Stewart, 
the member for West Hamilton, pre
dicted today that parliament would 
do no more than give the preamble 
to the reciprocity pact a reading be
fore the house prorogues. He I 
mated that the Conservatives would 
then debate the three h 
clauses in the agreement until It 
forces the government to gff to the 
people.

"I doiUt think there is much in the 
annexation talk at present," but It is 
hard to tell what will happen with 
the future generations if the west be
comes Americanized through immigra
tion. and we have reciprocity with, 
the States."

The Central Methodist congrcea 
tlon In this city decided at a meeting 
tonight to build a new parsonage and 
clean off the debt now standing 011 the 
church. About $8,000 will be reqi 
ed, of which $2.500 waa subscribed at 
tonight’s meeting. u ml red odd

IMPROVING "WEATHER BUREAU."

April 17.—The Dorn 
leal service is 

this summer. 
Newfoundland and the

Toronto. Ont., 
lnlon Meteorolog 
greatly Improved 
gov< ruinent of 
Federal authorities have arranged to 
secure the forests for the colony. The 
station

to be 
The

at Sable Island is to be Im
proved and a new station is to be es
tablished at Cape Whittle near the 

Belle Isle.
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

entrance to
A SECRET BALLOT.

NO DECISION IN STANDARD OIL.
that there 
at Intimidation in some sec
tions of the city, and that men 
opposed to commission had 
been threatened that if they 
voted against the commission 
boosters today 
would be to the

reported last night 
had been attemptsWashington. April 17.—Another de- j ^ 

ay without the 
Unit

sed todcislon day pas ♦ed
nouuciug Its decision In 

Standard Oil or the Tobacco Corpora 
tlon cases, arising under the Sherman 
anti trust law. No decision now 
expected until next Monday at least.

their action 
Ir disadvant-

Don't let them frighten you. 
Threats are the last resort. 
Remember that the ballot to
day is absolutely secret and 
you are free to follow your 
own mind without fear of con-

ARTIST HANGS HIMSELF.

st Petersburg. April 17. M Kry- 
xhetsky, th- landscape painter and 
member of the Ku-sian academy, com 
milted suicide during a tit of despond- 

artist hanged him-
sequences.

eecy today. The
self In Ids home. ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ■!

DEATH TRAP UNCLE SAAfl 
OWNERS ARE TO STEP IN

Proprietors Of New York Fac- American Government May In- 
tory Where 145 Employes tervene And This Would 
Were Killed By Fire, Are Mean War — Suggestion 
Held To Blame. That Great Britain Help. „

A FIERCE BATTLE FOUGHT 
ON THE MEXICAN BORDER; 

AMERICAN TOWN IN PERILIN MAGAZINE Diaz’ Troops and Rebels
U. S. Steel Company Decides Attempted To Break Into Pal- Come Together ill All 

To Investigate The Charge ace On Outskirts Of Fez Day Battle.
That Steel Mill Employes And Steal Arms. But Were 
Are Overworked. Repulsed.

A FINAL WORD
Today’s election will decide whether the citizens 

want to continue the system of representative govern
ment or hand the city over body and bones to the 
Commission boosters.

The Commission plan is likely to be most severely 
handled in the outlying districts, especially the North 
and West Ends, where the people realize that under 
Commission rule they have absolutely no chance of 
representation.

The remarks made by some of the speakers at 
last evening’s meeting have also cost them many votes.

The labor vote will also count heavily against the 
plans of the commissionites. The request of the labor 
men for the abolition of the property qualification has 
been totally ignored and the questions asked on this 
line have never been answered. Even with a represent
ative of the labor interests on the executive they will not 
be able to bring the vote of the intelligent working men 
to their support.

Many voters will not vote at all and this also will 
count against Commission. There is no doubt that all 
sorts of threats and promises will be made today in the 
wards by the Commission boosters, but the fact that 
they have no charter and can give the people no in
formation will tell strongly against them.

To sum up it may be said that the men who have 
opposed the leap in the dark face the battle at the polls 
today with the utmost confidence and, although modest 
in their claims, feel that their contention that the citi
zens should have the fullest details submitted them be
fore voting away their rights will be abundantly vin
dicated when the ballots are counted.

Vote early and fearlessly. The ballot is a secret 
one. Stand up for your rights.

Remember the watchword NC CHARTER, NO C0M-

Bullets flew Over Ari-
New York. N. Y„ April 17.—An In- For. Morroro. via Tastier. April 17. Z0I18 TOWfl 3(1(1 Seven

vestlgatlvn Into the working condl- —On the night of April 10 the Beni
tlous In the mills of the United Staten Ouarrain tribesmen attempted to NOfl "CO HH bât cUltS WCfC
Steel Corporation was decided upon break through the wall of the Paktce
at the annual meeting of the stock- of Dar-El-Bagh, outside of Fez, and WûUlldpd
holders In Hoboken, N. J„ today. steal the rifles, but were repulsed by wUllll^U*

The proposal came up after the elec- the guards. This Incident started a 
tkm of directors, when Charles M. general fight the Beni Ouarraln and 
Oabot, of Boston, Introduced a reso- Beni Mtlr tribesmen attacking the 
lution providing for a committee of city from the south, but the artillery 
five to Investigate and report to the proved too strong for them and they 
finance committee not later than Oct. retired.

After Hard fight Rebels 
Captured Guns of Gov
ernment forces ~ 200 
Killed.

I
1, a, to the truth of étalement, con- Tll««e attacha created a serious 
talned la a recent magazine article P*hlc..am0ag the .citizen,, however 

... , . and (.apt. Brlmond, In command of
alleging that employes of the torpor- Uie Sultan', army, being Informed 
Btlon were over-worked. the situation, struck camp and ad-

"The conditions revealed. If true," vauced toward the city. Brlmond's
.aid Mr. Cabot. "con.Utut. a aerlou. 'SZ £5“
menace to the continued success of cherada tribe offered eom 
this corporation, both In Its business to their return but were 

without difficulty.
On th# day

the Agua Prleta, Mexico, April 17.— 
the assoeiated press corres

pondent In the field)—The most 1m-
“oThy "th£ ChenSm! |,0,1lnt ba,tle of the M«xlcin revolu' 

In a houae until r* tton ,huB «'=» fought here today, 
re despatched to between 1,600 fédérais under com* 

t. Col. Diaz, and 1,000 re- 
lalasarlo Garcia. ; 
repulse of the fo 
lasted from € 

nightfall

me opposition „ 
brushed aside (From

as an employer of labor, and In its 
reputation as an organisât Ion which party were cut fi 
has been willingly to deal openly and They took refuge 
frankly with Industrial conditions. I Inforcements were 
believe that it is the right of the their rescue. The troops took the 
stockholders of the corporation to tribesmen on the flank killing eleven 
be fully Informed as to the truth of of them. The departure of Capt Bri- suite
the statements contained in this art I- mond's force from camp removes the Th
cle." line of communication which

The author of the article in ques- with the outside world, 
tiou was John 11. Fitch, with whom 
Mr. Cabot said he was associated.

was presided 
been given

bet”
nder Baissa 
in the 
battle 

sundown. At

edU

6.30 a. m. 
two fed-Fee had unt

eral roach I 
session of 
had sustained
rebels as at least 200 killed andl 
wounded. The rebels gave their own 
loss at 20.

From the beginning of the battle, 
regardless of the warning given by the 
United States government to the lead
ers of both forces a rain of bullets 
poured Into
Douglas, Arlz., and when the day was
over. It was found that seven non- ^——_—»g»__
combatant residents of that city had

• Me man

were in the pos- 
rebeis and the fédérais 
a loss estimated by the

ne guns 
the rebel

THE JAMAICANChal an E. H. Garry, > 
at Mr. Fitch had

the fullest opportunity to get at facts, 
but that he had presented them in a 
partisan manner. On this account, the 
corporation hesitated, he said, to fur
nish the names of the 15,000 stock
holders to whom it was desired to dis
tribute copies of the article.

Judge Gary moved that the Cabot 
resolution providing for an InvestigBr 
tlon be adopted and it was passed.

Among the charges which 
tide made were those to the effect 

large majority of the steel

-
70.000 steel workers In 

In 1907-8. worked

rth
sa lil

<

the American town of
MISSION.

point. About this time three rebel 
scouts, mounted and carrying the scar
let sash flying from both arms which 
designates them on the field of bat
tle, dashed out of the south egtrera-

OttAWA April 17. Th* department MS VrtT
of trade and commerce has called for completing their area of observation 
tenders for a mail service betweesi at the international boundary wlth- 
Canadu and Jamaica, the service to out drawing the fire of the govern- 
be from Halifax, N. 8. (with a call at ment troops. This Indicated that the 
St. John, N. B. each trip) to Kings- rebels had been successful in keeping 
Yon, Jamaica, the steamers to put In the fédérais from gaining access to 
on each trip at Bermuda and Turks that locality Immediately south of the 
Island. The tenders may be for either border which would have made pos- 
fourteen, ten or seven days. The slble a flank movement against Agua 
vessels must be of British register Prleta. 

id preference will be give® to ships 
possess cold storage facilities.

IS UNTRUE DIED IN WEST13,000
Allegheny County 
séten days In the week, 
netted In the article.

Chairman Gary 
request made by 
general state 
business con

of the
And St. John.

in sppaking of the 
oy stockholders for a 

ement in regard to the 
business conditions and prospects as 
effecting the steel corporation, said: 

"We believe that we have at the

Frank Fitzgerald Inspector Of 
Northwest Mounted Police, 
Died At Fort McPherson— 
Had a Splendid Record.

Story Of Attack By Starving 
Indians On Hudson Bay 
Company’s Posts Entirely 
Denied By Official.

present time, a better organization 
throughout our companies than we 
ever had before. We think we are 
best equipped at the present time to 
manage our affairs economically ; 
promptly and yet we have no dis
position to remain passive, Inactive or 
contented.

"We are ver 
the amount of

d?e-
Halifax. April 17.—A despatch was 

received this evening by Mrs. John 
Fitzgerald, of this city, conveying her 
the sad news of the death of her son. 
Frank, who was inspector of the 
North West Mounted Police.

The despatch was from A. B. Per
ry commissioner of the Mounted Pol
ice at Regina. Commissioner Perry 
states that Inspector Fitzgerald's 
death occurred last January near Fort 
Macpherscn, while making patrol to 
Dawson and that three other members 
of the par 
time. The commissioner says that he 
wi.l forward details when received 
and that he extends his sincere sym
pathy, the force having lost one of its 
most valued officers.

Inspector Fltzge 
the North West Mounted 
19 or 20 
name fer

With every moment of respite from 
the fighting the Insurrectos dug in 
their trenches.

The United

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, April 17.- -Referring to des

patches which have been sent out
which( ry well satisfied with 

business we have done 
and profits we have realized during 

ast fifteen months.
to their full 

lad if

we have 
and un

When the steel 
corporation was organized the total 
capacity of finishing mills was 
what like 23,000, or 24,000 tons per 
day. At the present time the product- 
Ing capacity is nearly double that 
amount.

"Therefore although mills are noi 
running to more than about 70 to 73 
or 74 per cent, of their capacity at 
pfesenl, wou will see that this Is very 
milch more than the total capacity 

ration was orga- 
ents. so called, 

increased our capacity. We 
with about 60 per cent of 

uslness of the country, and 
at present we have about 55 per cent, 
on the average. It Is our intention 
to keep a proportion up to about that 
point. We do not intend to have more 

per cent."
New York. April 17.—The an 

meeting of the United States steel 
poratlon was held ttglay In Hoboken, 
and the following directors were elect
ed for a term of three years: George 

p. Baker, W. E. Corey. J. F. Dryden. 
Me A. Griscom, Samuel Mather. D. G. 
w Reid, Henry Walters and O. M. Lane, 

ho succeeded the late Nathaniel 
The directors will meet on 
to re-organize. The stock- 

today ratified all contracts

States guard at the ill 
captured late today three straggle 
from the rebel garrison who 

■ crossed the border.
El Pld 

the roof
STEAMER SANK, 

21 LIVES LOST
from Ottawa stating that there have 
been attacks by starving Indians on 
Hudson Bay Company posts and that 
they were looting the supplies cached 
by the government. Comptroller Wl 
of the Royal North West 
Ice handed 
the press today:

"The story is 
foundation. It 
thing I have ever seen. It is absurd. 
The man who sent out the story is a 
liar."

No reports have been received by 
the Ottawa government Indicating con
ditions such as are stated In the des- 

The government have no 
cached at various points be- 

blll ami Lake Winnipeg, 
received any reports 

n of the Indians or half- 
ark the Hudson Rwv 

posts or the Mounted Police. There 
has been no skirmishing as far as the 
government Is aware between the 
Hudson Bay posts and the ferocious 
halfbreeds. On the contrary the re
ports state 
flclals and 
Ing harmoniously' and In conformity 
with the government arrangements. 
There are no ferocious halfhreeds in 
the district between the north of Lake 
Winnipeg and Hudson Bay.

hadthe 1
"Our mills are runnl 

capaclt
l‘K
ild eo Arco. a Mexican, w 

of a house on sixth 
bullet struck hi 

The fifth non<-ombatant 
uded today in Douglas 

ra, a Mexican
near the eastern limits of the city, 
eight blocks from the International 

- . . ....«* line. His leg was pierced by a man-
Spanish Steamer Went Down umiet.

ty and we should be gli 
more business were offered, but, 
ertheless. the business which 
been geltl
der the circumstances 
aldered satisfactory.

tep. k

. Jesus Al- 
was shot while

bite
Mounted Pol- 

the following statement tohas been large 
should

absolutely without 
is the most atrocious

ty met death at the same

nu • u a r At four o'clock the firing, except ofUÎT Spanish uoast — rour a desultory nature, had ceased to the 
_ . , . .. - . south of Agua Prleta. A force thought
Survivors Landed At Oporto to be Yaqul Indians, crawled forward 

_ . .on their hands and knees, from bush
-Twenty-one Drowned. to bush, during the «afternoon, and at

m. had approached to within 
yards of the rebel trenches. At 

Ow-rt" Ani-ll 17—Th- thu "Ml «bol from hlz hOTM
8pkil.h iuM.er; San Fernando; bo.nd cüu‘m*na,n* »
from Huelva for Liverpool, sank off p v 111.7.,., —
Flnlelerre. the weslernmuet headlandof Spain today. Twenty-one pemon. b‘u„,d^f of D?uela" late odîy
were drowned. Four survivors were ,L
landed here hy the «earner Portlmno. ^e7 and .M! TrobtbV dl.

wife and child were standing by him

patches, 
supplies 
tween Ohurc 
nor have they 
of the Intentlci 
breed* to nit

raid has been with 
Police for 

years ami made a splendid 
himself in that magnificent 

force. He was the first man to make 
hi# May iu Dawson ever iue trail on 
which he met his death. The rank 
of Inspector is equivalent to that of 
major in the army.

to
3.4 5 p.
200the time the corpo; 

mewl. The Itidepend

started out 
the total bi

at

UNITED STATES WARSHIP 
TO CARRY CORONATION QUESTS.

Washington. D. C„ April 17—The 
battleship Delaware, which will re
present the American navy 
val demonstration in the 
Channel in connee 
onatlon of King Ge 
New York in ti 
head June 19. 
the Atlantic 
the envoy of the navy department on 
the special embassy to the 
tlon. The Delaware which is now 
homeward bound from Chile, will nr-

Hudson Bay of-that the 
the halfhreeds are work-Hll

when he was shot.
A mauser bullet struck the front 

city water commissioner's of- 
leventh street, twelve blocks

HDDRESSES ON of the 
flee in e

at the na- 
English 

tlon with the Cor- 
eorge will sail from 

ime to arrive at Spit- 
. She will carry across 
Rear-Admiral V reel and.

the International line, 
ither was added late today to the 
f Americans shot in Douglas, 

making seven in all. The latest was 
John Keith, employed by the Douglas

G. H. Cowan, M. P. Of Van- company He was shot
through the leg while in eighth street,

couver, And 0. S. Crocket, "<»« Mock, from the International
line. He was taken to the Red Cross

CHANGE FOR ALL TO 
BUY CHEAP FISHApril 25 

holders
made by the directors and finance 
committee since the meeting a year

Corona-

M. P. Of Fredericton, Ad- fell „ 
dressed Large Meeting. SSfth!hKx{?

thicker as even
. El Paso. Tex.,

▼ Special to The Standard. iCo. tonight Is
Fredericton, N. B., April 17.—G. H. from rebel 

Cowan, K. C. M. P. of Vancouver de- troops wo;rss dît z svm 
sss ■SFcES's 2srs
O. S. Crocket, M. P.. and Hon. H. F. tnaTTzaSi0SlIl
JJîiSJ’ÿ ,°h,eW,h^eWaeud.en^,ypZ ^b.ldl, one JTÏidSï i

sr*V'coSn.1*^ ““ôr'ofTh*
best apt ahem in the House of Com- hundred men. GarlbzldltB quoted 
mon,, delivered an admirable address "I.h.’^m.,7 7w 
The feeltn» of the audience «earned **. ,a 
to be that reciprocity was not requlr- . **?»* lhe
ed and would not be beneficial to jLT’îf.JJJ. L,lî 
this section of the country w**o WM killed In 8aturda> s battle,tnis section oiine country. The body had been mutilated by

♦ t «poke In St. John last year he. ♦ Crocket will go to Woodstock tomor- c°y°les-
♦ fore the Cenadian Club, and ♦ row morning and both gentlemen will .
♦ impressed those present as be- ♦ deliver addresses on this live subject fcV6ry VOIS POlleti âQâinSt

,pMk,r X îidbi'r,p,«wa„w«r'eofVa Commission is a demand for a
♦ *♦♦.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Crock*t at his home in this city. Charter*

rive at Boston shortly 
preparatory to her trtp to England.as Twelfth 

full blocks 
can border, and came 
lug came on.
April 17—Juarez, Mex- 

attack 
Federal 

lions all

far north 
thirteenago.

Every voter whether resi
dent in Carteton, the North 
End, or the East Side, who 
votes for Commission, votes 
in the dark as to his chances 
of securing representation. 
Carteton and the outlying 
wards of the city, which now 
are sure of having representa
tives on the council, will in all 
probability under the Commis
sion plan, if the proposal to 
elect the five men at large is 
carried out, be without any 
representatives to look after 
their interests. Representa
tive government is the key 
stone of British institutions— 
Vote against Commission.

Big Slump In Price Of Fish And 
Lobsters In Boston Market 
Yesterday — Prices Cut In 
Two.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦ expecting an 

Is ht any time, 
rked on fortiflca

♦ MEETING NEXT WEEK
AGAINST RECIPROCITY. ♦

♦
♦
♦ ♦

H. B. Ames, M. for 8t. ♦ 
Ine Division, Montreal, ♦ 
Professor Stephen B. Lea- ♦

♦ cook, professor of po
♦ nomy In the McQIII

♦
♦ Antol
♦ and l

lltloal sc 
Unlvorslty ♦

♦ will address • meeting here ♦
♦ on Reciprocity, on Friday ev- ♦
♦ enlng, April 28th, InsL, at St. +

Boston, April 17.— Enough ground 
fish to feed the entire population of 
Boston arrived at T wharf today and 
sold for almost a song. There were 
1,175,000 pounds lauded, which Is a 
record for a single day. The fish deal 
era were kept busier even than dur
ing the lenten 

Another surprise was sprung on the 
trade when lobster prices were cut 
almen in two. From Nova Scotia 
48,000 pounds of this luxury were

holeaale
prices last week were 28 and 25 cents 
per pound. Tin- prices asked this 
mon ing were 12 and 15 cents.

* Andrew's rink. ♦
£The meet!ting Is non-partisan. ♦

Is one of the beet ♦
public eye ♦

given epecl- ♦
questions. +

•acock is an 
riff matters.

♦
-4 Mr. Amee
♦ known men In the
♦ of Canada. He has 

to tariff♦ al study
♦ ' Profw au- ♦ 

He ♦

landed yesterday, and today 
dropped with a thud. W
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VOTE FOR ELLIOTT for Lome Ward
5

A Young Man, a New Man, and a Business Man!
Tl ORDER OF OES 

BID LUI EST
lng. One ot the plans is to hate 
some of the former pastors of the 
church deliver addresses during the 
Jubilee.

Christ Church, Woodstock. THE CHIGHEO STOCK CO. 
SCORE IN STRONSHEIRT

EASTER MONDAY MEETINGS
IN ANGLICAN CHURCHESK Special to The Standard.

Woodstock, April 17.—The annual 
Easter meeting of the parishioners 
of Christ church was held in the par
ish hall this afternoon. The following 
officers were elected:

Church wardens—F.
Allan Dibblee.

Vestrymen- A. F. Garden, T. C. L. 
Ketehum, George F. Smith, A. J. Ray
mond, C. Allan Smith, Dr. A. H. Pres
cott C. M. Augherton, C. L. S. Ray
mond, I. N. Draper, H. A. Seely. G. 
S. Peabody, C. H, L. Perkins.

Delegates to synod—C. L. 8. Ray
mond, T. C. L. Ketehum; Substitutes, 
A. F. Garden, J. T. A. Dibblee.

Vestry clerk—II. W. Bourne.
Auditor— 1. N. Draper.
A resolution was unanimously pass

ed negativing the proposal to change 
the date of the annual meeting from 

in January. The fl-

6
Rothesay.

Church wardens- R. I* Falrwea- 
ther, Arthur E. Dickson.

Vestrymen—Harold Brock, F. 8.

Reports of Parishes Showed Year had been Good S'îSSÎsSSrS 
One—Synod Delegates Chosen and Parochial 
Organization Effected for Ensuing Term.

dtngton.
Auditor—H.

B. Bull, J. T.
New Fraternal Organlatlon 

Made its First Appearance in 
St. John, last Night, with 
Bright Outlook.

Two Excellent Productions of 
College Play, at the Opera 
House Yesterday-Company 
Better than Last Year.

t

y/%>
<■ »

The Owls roosted in St. John laid 
night and indications are thlt (he/! 
have come to stay.

In Keith's assembly rooms thô or
ganization of the St. John b^ap 
held under the most favorable condl-

Having Its inception in South Bend,
Ind , in 1904 the Order of Owls has 
increased its branches and member
ship until it is found in all Import
ant towns. The order is a fraternal 
and benevolent one.

At the meeting of organisation last 
night over 200 charter members were 
Initiated, numbering In the list many 
of the city's most prominent ettisenp. 

rganizern, A. D. Booker and 
(letchell were present last fv- 

enlng ami supervised the proceedings.
The Installation of officers was con- H 
ducted by D. F. Long, past presl- ▼ 
dent of the l>ewlston Nest, Order vf 
Owls, No. 1340.

The officers to whom the conduct 
of the society has been entrusted for 
the first year are as follows:

Past Pres. - P. W. D. Campbell.
President Alf. 1 lodge.
Vice-Pres.—J. J. Worden.
Invocator—O. Earle U>gan.
Secretary—William Ward.
Treasurer- Geo. A. Iteicker, V
Picket Chas.
Sentinel—C. I
Physician—Dr. F. H. Neve.
Trustees 1 year. F. J. H. Jones; 

cars. E. J. Hiatt; 3 years, A. K. 
Muudee.

Lecturer—Aid. F. L. Potta.

F. Paddington.

Christ Church, St. Stephen.
St. Stephen, N. B.. April 17—The 

Easter election held in Christ Church 
resulted as follow t; —

Wardens—Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer 
and 8. A. McBride.

Vestrymen—S. J. Topping, John 
Black. E. W. Ward. G. S. Topping, H. 
O. Maxwell, H. P. Webber, Chas. F. 
Todd.

Representatives to Synod—Hon. W. 
H. Grimmer and ('has. F. Todd. 

Substitute»—H. S. Maxwell and G. 
Topping.

Clerk—G.
Treasurer—E.
The election 

postponed until

The Chicago Stock Company which 
has proved «o popular to St. John 
theatre-goers in past season» opened 
Its engagement In the 
yesterday aftei 
of the company were given a royal 
welcome at the opening performance. 
Though the company in former appear 
ancee here has been raadn up of ex
cellent talent, the organization this 
year Is. if anything better than 
and was greeted by large audt 
at both performances yesterday.

In the dramatization of the po 
story Strongheart. the different 
here of the cast 
opportunity to display their histrionic 
abilities. The play which deals with 
college life, and collegians is. replete 
with scene* of absorbing interest.

Strongheart. an Indian, is the cen
tral figure In the story. Sent to col
lege to be educated that he may re
turn to his tribe and ameliorate their 
condition, he becomes a prime favor
ite with the students and the hero of 
many a football contest. The story 
of his years at college has been ad- 

told by the author. All 
the play the personality of 

dominates. Norbert Do-

tryinen.—A. H. Craft. Robt. Orr, 
el Watters. John Maxwell, H. H. 

Mclx'od, Frank Belyeu. W. T. Samp- 
T. II. Johnston. Fred craft. .1. I).

tth and ( has. Smith 
Treasurer A. A. Craft; vestry clerk. 

A. R. Beddell; Auditors, 8. M. Sewell 
and Arthur Job 

Representatives to Synod—A. Lord 
and S. W. Sewell.

Substitutes—Martin Peterson and 
W. Lunerg&n.

The treasurer's report showed that 
the church had enjoyed 
cessful financial year in Its 
there being a cash balance 
on the year's work, besides 
hand towards the new org 
it is Intended to install ttah

VesheldThe Anglican congregations r 
their annual Easter meetings last,ev
ening when the reports of the work 

the year were received and the ef
fected for the ensuing term. 

In every case the attendance was good 
and the reports submitted showed that 
the past year had been 
one. The reports from 
churches were as foil

Fashion’s Latest Fancies
Opera House 

moon. The membersIN
Turner, Robert 8m

of

EASTER JEWELRY ch w'aiEaster to early 
nances were in a most satisfactory 
condition.Including the

New Long Bow Pin
a prospe 
the diffe

THE CHARTER SHOULD 
HAVE BEEN PREPARED

The prettiest, catchiest bit of 
jewelrv we have offered this 

all the most

Trinity Church, 8t. John.
.The elections resulted as follows: 
Church Wardens.—Thomas Patton, 

C. E. L. Jarvis.
Vestrymen-—F. P. Clarke, F. J. G. 

Knowlton. W. S. Fisher. J. A. Seeds. 
I. H. Northrup, .1. U Harrison. J. M. 
Robinson. V. S. E. Robertson. H. R. 
Sturdee. H. S. Gregory. S. J. Smith. 
M. U. Teed.

Lay Delegates to the Synod.—M. G. 
Teed. J. M. Robinson 

F. A.

Season. Comes in 
taking effects with and with- 

set tings in plain, green 
and chaste gold.

werful 

were afforded ample
ost
his

sue- 
lory.

on hand 
11,000 in 

an, which
s summer.

S. Topping 
W. Ward.

in Trinity parish was 
next Monday.

A. ROY AS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler. Mayor Frink’s Interview May 

Prove a Boomerang To 
Commission Boosters — 
What a “Citizen” Thinks.

The o 
W. M.16 Mill Street.

Church of the Good Shepherd 
Falrvllle. St Paul's, Hampton.

Special to The Standard.
Hampton, April 17.—The annual 

meeting ot the Episcopal parish of 
St. Paul's. Hampton was held this 
afternoon in the Church of the Mes
siah. Hampton Station, 
field in the chair. Th< 
corporation elicited cotiel 
cusslon as it Involved some departures 
from the course heretofore pursued 
with regard to the expenditure and 
distribution of the funds. The receipts 
for the year were 12,447.80 and ex
penditures. $2,341.94, leaving a balance 
on hand of $106.95. Of moneys paid

Kinnear, J. A.Substitutes.— iiurch wardens—J. H. Galey, Thos. 
sell.

Ch

Vestrymen — Stewart Nelson, Rob- 
t Duncan, J. M. McKiel, John Ma

gee. (has. Hill, Jas. Bryant, J&s. 
Mills, Wm. Magee. Rudolph McKiel, 
(’has. Betts, John Vewle, Dr. Dudley, 

itors—Jas. Mills Stewart Nel-

Mission Church St. John Baptist.
This church elects seven members 

who act with seven trustees who 
serve permanently, and form a finan
cial committee. The members elect
ed at the congregational meeting last 
evening arc: J. V. Morrison, H. 
Hovt. Caustland A. Robinson. 
Whitehead. W. B. Bamford. W. 
Jack and H. Ellis.

The delegates to the Synod elected 
were H. B. Schofield and E. M. Shad- 
bolt.

Substitutes—Col. E. T. Sturdee and 
C. H. Lee.

The Misai 
also chosen.

had bolt, C.

The church year closes 
December, ho no financial 
presented, 
was satlsfacto 
ittg Holy wet-
purposes were $240. Rev. D. Convert 
presided at the meeting.

, E. Allen Scho- 
e report of the 

derable dls-
mlrably 
through 
Strongheart 
rente, in the title role gave a finished 
performance, proving by his capable 
interpretation of the part a careful 
study of the requirements of the 
Clara Belle Prae, In the vole of Dor- 

i. gave a 
al of her 

popularity, 
is in the pi 
Florer. and

Editor Standard:
Sir,—I was very much impressed 

by a portion of the interview with 
Mayor Frink, published as an adver
tisement in your paper. After saying 
he could not understand the opposition 
he goes, on to insult the leglsl 
before whom the charter must 
He eays: “It can be taken for 
that when the politicians get 
the charter, which Is to be presented 
to the legislature, that the powers 
which no to control the pat rouage 
will see. that these are maintained, 
aud that they will trim and alter the 
bill to meet the political requirements 
of the situation.’'

I will ask the voters to read this 
very carefully, and they will see the 
great necessity of having the charter 
all prepared aud in its complete form, 
and then let the people vote on it. 
Evidently Dr. Frink has not 
confidence in the bill going through 
in its right form. If H ia. as it Is Mkely 
to be if prepared by an irresponsible 
body, subjected to Influences of all 
kinds at Fredericton. 1 think he 
should not have judged the legislators 
so harshly. But let us take him at 

yone to 
ge without 
is to be. I 

which the 
t so enthu

siastically are likely to prove a boome
rang. The mSyor has given a good 
reason why we should see the charter 
before voting. If it was then endors
ed by the people the legislature would 
have no excuse for trimming and alter
ing It.

By the way where Is all the money 
these advertisement* coming 

The corporations don't usually

188.
Aud

Synod—J. 11. Galey.
Substitutes- Stewart 
Finance Committee—J. H. Galey, 

Thos. Russell, Stewart Nelson.
Mills. John Magee. Charles Hill. 

Convenor—Stewart Nelson.

Nelson.

Jus. go.
led Frost.

1. Small.othy Nelson 
ing portray

clever and pleas- 
d addedhold of$500 was on the rectory mort

gage. $191.68 money borrowed in 19 
and $ir>2 to the dlo

At the meeting in St. James' church mt„gion character of the southern por- 
the officers for the ensuing year were tlon of the parish and its growing 
elected as follows: importance combine to make "it

Church wardens -Geo. Bridges and necessary for the church of- 
S. S. DeForest. - fleers to secure the services of a cur-

Delegates to synod—S. S. DeForest. ate (0 take general charge and thus 
and R. J. Dibblee; Substitutes, W. S. relieve the Rev. A. 11. Crowfoot, the 
Clark* and C. E. Marven. new rector, of a burden which has

Vestrymen- John Holden, R. J. Dib- pvoved to be too much for those who 
bloc. XV. S. Clarke. Wm. Simpson, Geo. have goue before. The additional ex- 
Baxter. John C. Kee. Alfred Carloss. pense, something like $600. wll natur- 
C. R. Marven. W. 8. Charlton John jjjy reduce the amounts usually eon- 
Wilson Wm. Pierson, and XV. C. Al-l tributed by the parish to home mls-

it was thcunhi today best 
ve the .funds aud interests 
t-ish in this way. The follow-

lece were entrusted 
capably look-

ley. Chas. K. Rosskam had a short 
role but one with great possibilities, 
which were ably taken advantage of.

The other members of ihe cast 
uitted themselves most creditably, 

aud the play wan pronounced as one 
of the best presented in the city for 
some time.

Strongheart will be repeated tonight 
and will, no doubt, draw another large 
audience.

08 III.>111 MlSt. Jamea* Church. cesan fund. The situation

ed after by him. As Head C 
Buck!

2 y
committee were 
Messrs. E. M. 

Whitehead andll^Lee. A.
S The name adopted for the branch la 

Order of Owls St. John Neat.
A committee consisting 

trustees and Harold Mayes 
Masson was appointed t 
headquarters.

The committee on bills and bye-laws 
is composed of Alf. Dodge, U. Earle 
Logan, Aid. Potts and T. J. Durlck.

The newly elected office 
heard In neat addresses d 
evening.

The next meeting will be held at 
the call of the chair when the char
ter will be framed and details of the 
working of the order carried out. lit 
addition to the large number installed 
at the initial meeting, several others 
have signified their intention of Join
ing and the popularity and growth of 
the St. John neat le assured.

The organisers, A. D.i Booker and 
Getchell will go from this 

city of Rumford Falls. Me., where a 
branch of the order will be instituted.

Ready for Spring

Fresh Seeds

repci
but treasurers statement

of the 
and Chaa.u I

o procure
>ry. The offertories dur- 
k and Easter day for all

*rs were I 
urlng the |

JUST ARRIVED.
St. John (Stone) Church.

Park Drug Store, ! “od: "w w Janl"'
Emerson and !..

312 Brussels St Phene 2298 cn^Dr. j
Vestrymen—R. D. Paters 

Foster. A. T. Thorne, Edw—
J. E. Secord, Dr. H. C. Wet more. R. B. 

, timekaou, XV. M. Jarvis. Wm. UownJe.. 
Dr F. XV. Daniel. M. P-. Judge Arm
strong. and 11. W. 

l.ayqien s Mission 
ai. Dow nie, A. T.

slon, but 
to cotiser 
of the pa 
ing officers were elected for 1911:

Wardens -E. R. Demill. E. Allen 
Schofield.

Vestrymen—J. F. Clggey, Ernest 
Fowler, J. Wm. Smith, H. F. Smith, 
H. C. Lyon, Dr. F. H. Wetmore, J. 
M. Scovll, Lawton Fowler, Dr. J. N. 
Smith, J. E. Crawford, J. L. Wanna- 
maker, F. W. Bourne.

Delegates to synod—G. O. Dickson 
Otty, J. F. Glggey ; Substitutes, E. 
R. Demill. J. Wm Smith.

Auditors—Dr. F. H. Wetmore, J. W. 
Smith.

Vestry clerk—J. M. Scovii.
A unanimous vote of thanks was 

extended to the latter for his valuable 
services in the past year. The ques
tion of arrangements fsr the Induc
tion of the Rev. A. H. Crowfoot as 
rector, was laid over until a 
ing to be held on Frida 
8 p. m., at which time 
the rector will have returned from 
his trip to England and the assistant. 
Mr. Gasklll, will have been ordained 
as a deacon.

The financial report for the year 
showed that it had b«*eu one of the 
best in the history of the church. The 
report from the Sunday school 

•ad

g. Substitutes—R B. 
Tilley. Church ward- 

am es Manning, and L. D. P.
and was of a very satisfactory 

ary votes were ten- 
officers.

I re hie word, and not trust an 
make such a radical' chan 
first knowing just what it 
think Dr. Frink's remarks, 
friends of commission prln

nature. The custom 
dered the retiring

W. E. 
Bates.aid OPPOSED TOKing George 

Coronation Brooch
St. Mary’s Church.

ary's church the election 
the following selection : 

Delegates to synod—J. N. Rogers.
R. I. Carloss; Substitutes, E. T. Fish
er and H. it.

Church wardens—R. I. Carloss and
S. Willis.

Vestrymen—D. C. Fisher. R. Dooe, 
>re. H. R. Coleman. Harvey Wet 

re, H. W.
G. A. Redmo 
J. Lane. A.

The reports for the year were re
ceived and were encouraging. The fi
nancial report showed a good balance 
on hand over and above expenditures.

In St. M 
resulted InStetson.

ary Committee:-- 
Thorne, R. D. Pat

erson. A. E. Prince. W. E. Anderson. 
W. R. Myles, A. W. Peters, F. R.

MM Brooch. Th. c.n.r. .how. J' E' Secor‘1' S' D'
i raw lord.

the arms of England, Scotland and The vhurch had a successful year.
all the parish

XV. M.
\\

Coleman.
An exquisite, fine made pearl ena-

length against the bill. Represent»-
__ .. _ lives Harrison of New York, aud Pe-
Woshlngton, April 1 «.—Represents- tens of Massachusetts. Democratic 

live Fordney of Michigan, a Republi- members of the ways mud means corn- 
can member of the ways and means Mlttee. and Representative Crum par k-
_____ ... . . . „ . er, of Indiana, Republican, advocatedcommittee, today in the House at- jtg pageage
tacked the Canadian reciprocity bill. Mr. Lenroot gave an emphatic state* 

“President Taft.” he said, “will be ment of insurgent policies and views, 
the candidate for the Republican party Questioned from the democratic side 
for re-' lectlon. and I will vote for him he declared that he opposed the reel- 
gladly, hut I differ with him radically procity agreement because he bellev- 
on this Canadian tariff question." ed it actually increased many dip 

y raid he had lost all ties. He declared that If the d 
money he had put into the flour crats were sincere In their desire to 

milling business at the time of the put more articles on the free list. 
Wilson tariff bill and that he bad been they would attach the free list to the 
“dyed in the wool protectionist ever reciprocity bill. He accused them of 
since.” wanting the president to veto their

Washington, D. C.. April 17—“After Xise list bill when ft finally passed, 
a thorough canvass of the Republican to make political capital for them, 
membership of the House. I can state The progressive republicans have 
positively that a substantial majority never been free traders." said Mr. 
of the party will vote against the Lenroot. ,”l challenge any one to point 
Cadadian reciprocity bill." said Repre- to buy speech made by a progressive 
sent at I vo Dwight, of New York, the republican in congress or elsewhere 
Republican whip, tonight. The bill Is ; advocating tree trade. I stand for a 
to be put on 

ill

forB. Moo
Ireland, encircled by a pearl band, financial aud otherwise.
This Brooch will be here early in organizations reporting progress. 
June. We offer it for

Barton, ('barles Marshall, 
re, K. A. Lawrenson, W.
W.

from?
loosen up without they see a chance 
of getting some return.Chamberlain.

I CITIZEN.St. Paul’s Church.
eet-5Church wardens—John K. Schofield 

and F. P. Starr.
Vestrymen—Chief Justice Barker. T. 

B. Robinson. W. H. Thorne, Hon. J. D. 
Hazeti, Dr. J. M. Magee. Geo. W. Ket
ehum. J. B. Cudllp, C. H. Kasson, F. 
D. Schofield Robert Casson, Dr. T. 
D. Waller and L. W. Barker.

Déiegates to synod—John K. Sclio- 
and J. Roy Campbell; Substitutes 

J. B. Cudlip, Dr. J. M. Magee.
Reports of various chu 

and parish organizations showed a 
McKenzie-Finley—At the residence of ; successful year, 

parents on April the 
Rev. J. K. King. Wal

ter Roy McKenzie, of Nerepis Sta
tion to Ella Maud Finley, of W 
field

70 Tiger Tea Coupons
or for 15c in stamps and 40 Coupons 
or for 30c in Postage Stamps.

W. F. HATHEWAY CO„ Limited.,
16 Ward Street. St. John. N.B.. Can.

y. June 30, at 
it Is thought THE TARIFF ON RAW WOOL.

Washington, April 17 —From an au
thoritative source It was learned to- 

that the Democratic revision of 
wool schedule contemplated re

ductions of about r>0 per cent, on raw 
wool and substantially 40 per cent, 
manufactured articles. The revised 
schedule is-not yet ready fer submis

St. Jude's Church.
In St. Jude’s church the officers for 

the coming year are: —
XVardens—Chas. Coster and W. O. 

Dunham.
Delegates to the Synod—Chas. Cos

ter and W. O. Dunham.
Substitutes—W.

M. Wetmore.
Vestrymen—(\ F. Tilton, 

more, J. A. Coster, W. I 
E R. W. In 
H. Tapley. F.
Olive. R. H.
Geo. Fowler.

Lay Missionaries—S.G.Olive, Horace 
Wallace. Jas Tapley. F. W. Cunningham. R. H. 

G. F. Menzies. Smith, J. A. Whipple. W. L. Harding.

day
the Mr. Fordne

VMoncton Churches. the
Bold ial to The Standard, 

oncten. April 17.—The Easter 
gs were held in St. George's 
i of England and St. Paul's Re

formed Episcopal this evening. Satis
factory financial slat

fn St. George's the following officers 
were elected :

Church wardens—J. G. Wran, 8. L. 
Shannon.

Vestry 
Vestry

A. E.

S
MoMARRIED. rch office! s L. Harding and S. meet in 

church
S. M. Wet- 

u. Harding, 
graham. F. W. Déneber, 
W. Cunningham, S. G. 
Smith, J. T. Smith, and

TOGO WILL BE GUEST OF U. 8.the bride's 
17th. by the

ts were pre-
St. Luke's Church.

Washington, April 17.—Admiral To
go, naval hero of the Russo-Japanese 
war, has accepted the invitation of 
the United States government to be 
the nation’s guest In July, while re
turning to Japan from his mission as 
a member of the special embassy to 
the Coronation of King George V. In

Churchwardens—D. II. Nase and 
6. U. Kilpatrick.

Vestrymen—M. D. Brown.
Harrison, A’. B. Farmer. W. F.
John MvMulkln. W. B
Gault, xv. H. Smith. 0
W. A. Slipper. R. P. Hamm. J. War «nd.'o». Smith. 
w,cfc Of the fifty yeara of its existence

Delegates to Synod - W B. Wallace i the past year has been the moat sue- 
and J. K. Srammell. Substitutes. II. eessful in the history of the church 
G Kilpatrick and W. A. SHcper The guilds and aocietlea connected 

Missionary committee-D H. Nase I with the church sho» moat en too rag 
and 8. U. Kilpatrick. 1 '°r »• . .

The Easter collection amounted to The church will celebrate Its golden 
$1 359 53 jubilee next month and preparations

mmtgm , to make the event a notable one are 
8t. George’s Church. now under way. The Jubilee will be

Church Wardens.—Martin Peterson j inaugurated on Sunday. May 7th. and 
and Harry lx>rd. ; will continue during the wet* follow

est-
II. G. 

Cronk.
clerk—W. A. Cowperthwaite. 

y—W. D. Martin. J. 8. O'Dwyer 
Williams. S. XVatters. R. W.

Hewson. G. B. Wlllet, H. S. Bell. WO.
Powell. O. H. Clarke. Dr. L. H. Price.
G. A. Dcdge Wm. Gordon.

Representatives to synod—8. L.
Shannon. R. W. Hewson : Alternates 
E. J. Payton, (1. H. Clarke.

St. Paul's office 
Wardens—T. XV

ling.
Vestrymen—.!

ser H. Constable and W F. Wheeler. Witch Hazel and Orozlmbo. from St. 
Choir leader Mrs. W. F. Wheeler. John, N. B. for New York.

DIED. its passage this week.
not prevent its passage, [the difference In coat 

even though a number of the Demo- ' at home and abroad, 
crats follow the course now indlcat- “Do you endors.- your party's act lot 
ed, and vote against the majority of, in passing the Payne tariff bill*.’ 
their party. The Democratic majority asked Mr. Cullop, of Indiana, 
in favor of it has greatly increased in 1 do. said Mr. (.enroot.

you consider it 
your party's pledge?" 

ey T do." said Mr. Lenroot, 
of “If my party had kept its pledges 

have been a minority 
your side of the house Instead of 
lortty.** added Mr. I .enroot.

protective tariff measuriIng duties by 
of productionThis wi

in this city on‘Sabbath, the 
16th lust after a brief illness, at 
his residence No. 68 Queen Street. 
Joseph Ewing, in ihe 64th year of 

two broth- 
e loss of a

EWING

LATE SHIPPING.

his age. His wife and 
arc left to mourn th 

husband and an affectiona* e

the new congress, however. DoLiverpool. April* 16.—Ard. Stmr 
Corsican. St. John, N. B.

Hyannls Mass.. April 17.—Ard. Schr 
Addle Fuller. St. John, N. B.

Much la*. Me.. April 17—Sid. Schrs

a violation of
Five speakers participated in the dc 

bate today. Representative Fordn 
of Michigan, a Republican member 
the ways and means committee, and there would 
Representative Lenroot. of Wisconsin, 
an Insurgent Republican, spoke at

imams*kind 
brother

Funeral on Tuesday. 18th inst.. ser
ai ’.he house at

At Nerepis Station, 
on April 15th. Catherine C. Mc- 
Kenete, in the 64th year of her age. 

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 10 o-

and W. Cow-

E. Maste H. Ft*--'ksi N.B..Me r>Zi
■

IT IS A pleasure 
to be able to read 
with comfort. If 
your eyes 
the print 
while readin 
suit D. BOY 
Graduate Optician, 
38 Dock Street.

•at
XANER.

NEW ROUTE FROM 
QUEBEC TO ST. JOHN

« Bangor Commercial. •
Augusta. Me.. April 15. — Northern 

Maine will be the scene of more rail
road construe lien during the present 
year than will take place in any oth
er part of New England It is well un
derstood that the Bangor and Aroo- 

looking toward 
the beginning of the construction of 
the so-called Allagasb extension this 
year, and A. R Gould.of the Aroostook 
Valley Is authority 
that that road will
of new line this sum___
thing eccars to interfere with the pre

fer the 
build 1W miles 

unless
SCENE IN ACT ONE-^OUR NEW MINISTER"—OPERA HOUSE WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

Uaea.that Thaddios Strong tells the deacons events 
veto he Is (stag to preach a bow religion the thread of »CHICAGO STOCK COMPANY.The new Aroostook valley route 

from Qeehec to St. John is only 375 
miles In length a* compared with 678

as the with Jest 
r of the 
he had

of <1to New 
of the action, and

play 1» from the pan of inique lev# story.With Its many maint old type* Us 
and tree to life

of The Oldthe to the pfc*. Thad- The story of the play is as sweetly Thursday ™dey waning the 
the Heath of the fields, theliraitmiles via the Intercolonial line, which np natpral 

minister la good Is
to take______________  Incidents. “Oar New; of betas---------------------

Minister." which served tor years as. rural plays from a financial
of theswings up around the Maine border, 

but stays entirely en C 
Mr. Gould is

to the ptoy. to fact It la often 
that every character in the play

are former starring vehicle. "The CMmh- 
aad every era/* a keen satire 

day views of Me are cheerful, and that had a rm-W. tte *w ckti. - SwTAS
sarMty. a ptoybearing “Ere 

id as their ea
been need todraws .from life. 

The three acta
la securing material to write his 

selected his old
wi» fie'* produced by the Chicago Stock 
Company at the Opera House, Wed-i ptoy. Mr. •Bed with funny . atone”ia Maine.

1/m v
kJ v :

> n

x
■5i

;-nt1

The Perfume Store
Just Received

A new steok of the leteet and 
best New York PERFUMES and 
SACHETS.

We Invite you to call and sam
ple them, as they comprise the 
very sweetest odeum

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,

WiF

:

i

the
clci

In am lnslructéc 
flat consisting In 
ture. (’hairs, Tabl. 
tures, Clocks, Kt 
Utensils, Carpet 
Carpets, and a lar 
household goods.

F. L. I

pet
eld

at

K
By A

I am Instructed b 
to sell >

Hal

I
drews
Elliott Row. on 

the 20th,April 
o’clock, the com 
Centre Tables, 

Chairs. Hat Tree 
Bedroom Suits, Ir 
steeds, Cots, Lout

Brussels
Comforts
Carpets.

tefcl
Un .Market Square 

April 22, at 11 . 
1 will sell one 

era Touring Cm 
chance to purchas< 
with Engine and 

and only i 
has purchased a 
no further use foi

dit Ioni
VALUABLE 5

]pB^ I
AT Chubb's Corne 

22nd Inst., at 
will sell:—
FIFTY ACRE F>

House, containing 
house; one targe 
fishing privileges, 
ante In pasture a 
utiles from city.

For further pa 
F. L. ROTTI

Valuab
WI

is
hoi
Lo

clt;

•Y . Al
ted to 

Chubb's 
day, the 22nd :

that Very x
situated at I .skew 

Road, contalnl 
6o acres clear, 2i 
land, balance in tl; 
House. 2 Barn* a 
Splendid chance f 

For further part 
F. L. POTT

* till Inst rue 
u at

tefos
Instructed to 
164 Carmart

URDAY AFTER
23nd inst.. ar 2.5

THE CONTENTS 
comprising In pt 
Parlor and Oth« 

Table, do Chain
Spring Bed. Maui 
chen Utensil*. 
Liana and China 
Dining Room and 
and sundry other 
_____________F. L.

✓

h S;
On WEDNESDAY

inst.. at 10.30 o'* 
No. 96 Germain

A LARGE GUAN1
bold Furnlruro 
which mu*t be 

for ether goods to 
F. L. I

N1
Un arrowsf of »h 

there will be sol 
Auction Room*. 

' * street, on WEOF
1Mb toot.. *» 11 

THREE HUNDRi 
TURES—Sold la

* W. L. i

a*a&r:

E
Hag
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.
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YES, STUNNING IS THE WORD! N1W YORK FINE CHIEF
TO LEAVE SERVICE. IjjoYouPur* to »dJnatr*»go*d

New York. April 1 Î.T Edward T. 
Croker, chief of the New York city 
ttn* department, today tendered hi* 
resignation to take effect on May 1. 
Deputy Chief John Kenlon was at 
once designated by lire commlaaloner 
Waldo to be acting chief of the de
partment.

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

lex use ir ill
[ » pip®]am retiring on my own free will 

with the mayor's personal know- 
hkf ('roker The rel* 

lions between ih* ••ommlssloner 
myself are of the most friendly sort, 
and always will be."

chief i 'coker ai 
lo go into bualn 
sloner Waldo su 
Chief Croker with

•i
i * “edge, said «

I
I

aid i hut he Intends 
iron. Fire commis 
Id he would retire 
a penwlon of |6,00«i.

INSURES PURE 
FOOD mfm§M 'MjÊËr

'■ LTD. TOPONIOtOTrr. 4l!B>1 MADE IN CAW ADA.
E.W.G11LÉTT-CX)

M
i - BRITISH CRUISER ORDERED

TO DELAOOA BAY

Cape Town. April 17—Thv British 
cruiser Forte lias been ordered to 
Delugoa Bay In consequence of trouble 
in the Portuguese colony of Mosain 
bique, whtf-b is ten tlniea as large as 1 
Portugal Itself. It la elated that there 
la a condition of anarchy there owing 
to the fact that many residents remain 
loyal to King Manuel.

The people who tire III
republican provisional govern
or Portugal demand the expul- 

| royaliste. Mozambique, or 
Portuguese Fast Africa, us It la offici
ally known, adjoins Brill 
Africa.

i?
Mahogany Brlc-a-Erac, 

«Cabinet, Easy Chaire, 
Oak Table, Oil Paint
ings, Witten and Brus
sels Carpets, Oak Buf
fet, Happy Thought 
Range, etc., etc.

Book Cate, Sewing
Machine, Range, Car- 
pet. Squares, etc. et re-

Ojgj/!
nee.
BY AUCTION 

at No. 144 Leinster 8t„ 
on Friday afternoon, 

the 21 at I net., at 2.30 o'
clock.

IfS■-V
BY AUCTION.

In ant instructed to sell at the resi
dence of Mrs. Richard H. W. Rowe, 
No. 77 Duke street, on Monday morn
ing, April the 24th, commencing at 
10 o'clock, the entire contents of house 
consisting In part—Mahogany Cabin
et, Easy Chairs and Tables, Oak do. 
Buffet, Dining Chairs. Dressing Cases, 
Hat Tree, Oil Paintings, Unoleum, 
almost new Brussels and Wilton 
pets, Rugs, etc., Brass Enamel 
stead. Bedroom Suites, Sofa Bed, 
frigerator, Curtains and Cur 
Stretcher 
Kltche 
Stove.

MONEY to loanIn am Instructed to sell contents of 
flat consisting In part: Parlor Furni
ture, Chairs, Tables, Boot Cases, Pic
tures, clocks, Kitchen Range and 
Utensile. Carpet Squares and other 
Carpets, and a large quantity of othei 
household goods.

favor of I he

slon of the
:«ÏÏKÏÏ.T.°.L,°ctLm,

I sh South

VF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

R. MURRAY BOYO
wcBke«r,d 10 eU*"U t0 »“* «neclnl

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT

ssurasr»
Telephone 149S

Parlor,Dining Room 
Ha l and Bedroom

furniture, &c.

Car-
Bed-

I

By Auction.
I am Inatructed by Mrs. John B. An

te sell at residence, No. 1 
afternoon feiil

THATRe
am

-, Happy Thought Range and 
n Utenalle. No. 13 Silver M 
China. Glass and 811 

Ware, aMttraew, Springs, Bedding, etc.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Flel”!!
cld'lt AWFULtit

Elliott Row, on Thursday 
April the 20th, commencing at 
o’clock, the contenta of ten rooms: 
Centre Tables, Easy Chairs, Parlor 

Chairs. Hat Tree and Hall Chairs, 
Bedroom Suits, Iron and Brass Bed
steads, Cots, Lounges, Springs; Met
tre sses, Comfortables. Curtains and 
Brussels Carpets, Oilcloth, etc. etc.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

MOTELS2,30 BACKACHE THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN. N. R

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Pfogrlet ere.

d
Cured by Lydia E. Pinkham’i 
Vegetable Compound

Morton's Clap, Kentucky.—"I auf- 
ered two years with female disorders.

my health was very 
bad and I had a 
continual backache 
which was simply 
awful. I could not 

r -mend on my fret 
Ai. long enough to cook 
M » niMl-g rlctukls 

ML without my back 
nearly killing me. 
and I would have 
such dragging sen
sations I could 
hardly bear It. I 

1 soreness in each side, could not 
■ nd tight clothing, and was Irregular.

îtoTfirtSSRCTiSffi-.0?*
table Compound and Liver Pills and 
am enjoying good health. It Is now 
more than two years and 1 have not
had an ache or pain since I do all my 1 —---------------------------------- -----------
ow,n work, washing and everything, , WANTED.—For the season of 
ŸnX.VeJer have th« b,»< katdie an? more, a good portable mill, to manufacture 
I think your medicine is grand and 11 lumber and laths. Parties interested 
P., Î? * al1, mX neighbors. If you will please correspond with 
thiuk my testimony will help others George Pulp & Paper Co. fit, George, 
you may publish ft."-Mrs. OLLIE N’. B.
Woodall, Morton’s (Jap, Kentucky.

Backache Is a symptom of organic -------
weakness or derangement. If you 
have backache don't neglect it. To -
Kè nToTth,"trn'U"U Nothing1^ chN|Ku,L,*",‘ oom“t,'c 
know of will do this so surely as jUydla i £.H It?, 1 ?uyr* n

sl'M 2T.r.ir rr s::.
Write to Mr*. IMnktiam, st!l,|k machine* and phonographs repair 

Lynn, Ma**., for epeclal advice. <*<1 William (rawfurd. 10i Prluces* 
% our letter will Ih* absolutely »treet, opposite White Store.
confidential, and the advice free. _____________________ ______________

ONE SECOND HAND 
NORTHERN TOUR
ING CAR, 16 Horse

TENDERS FOR CITY WORK Hotel DufferinÜW. :1 BT. JOHN, N. B.THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN Invite, 
tenders for the following: 1 Tl*

\V

FOSTER, BONO • CO.
JOHN H. BOND ..

WANTED.1By Auction.
On Market Square, Saturday 

April 22. at 11 o'clock:
1 will sell one second hand North

ern Touring Gar. This Ih a fine 
chance to purchase a good Automobile 
with Engine and Body In flue com 
dltlon and only sold because owner 
has purchased a bigger car and ha» 
no further use for It.

Granite Block Paving « Dock, Mill, Pond
and Nelson Sts. Broad lace Insertion band* this

havklKH,. B«*W« u4 ^ STm* SfcJTKSS. w
Cane, m DmC «Ml Mill Sts. and Tl™ line, .re at retail t. the «wn I.
AdrliMr Road narrow, the wleeve* are kimono and the

waist 1* high—all according to Dame 
Fashion’s

.. Manager.Morning
WANTED—An organist. who will 

also direct the choir, by St. Andrew * 
Presbyterian church, St. John, N. B 
Apply by letter Mating experience and 
Biliary desired to chairman Music Com
mittee, St. Andrew's Church, Box 6f>, 
City. .

Dimming almost 
that only the vol 
of the frock 
the drygoods stori 
muât have come H 
drapery department of the furniture 
store. Which, 
be fashionable

fth verify the mwplcl 
ke of which the bo 

was bought 
are. The rest of 
from the curtain and

CLIFTON HOUSE
M. t. GREEN. PROPRIETOR.

0»H>„ G.rm.ln an. Priée.» strut* 

IT. JOHN. N. a
Sewer ïxtivation, Backfilling and Cart.gr latest decrees.

The cord girdle and the tiny ball thie' all, Is the way to( «tain Mill, Pnnd, Nelson. Clnrendon MALE HELP WANTED—Lvetn Auto- 
mobile bUfllneHH. Home lessons, 
weekly Job guaranteed; tin weekly 
while learning. Rochester Auto 
School, 17Î.7 Rochester, N. Y. e.u.d

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer. end St lolw St*. (Wed)

Weter Pipe and Sewer [xcevsllee, Bndi- 
filimg and CirUfe in Adelaide Read 
and in Lancaaltr Street (West)

Before his wife 
came home from Montreal Mrs. Isaacs 
said that tty
eating condition, and when asked, the 
girl said that she had a tumor. She 
had been. In* the house as a servant 
about three weeks. She was taken 
sick on a Sunday. Her room was up 
stairs and Mrs. Lewis staled that 
"Mary" had gone to bed. A doctor 
was aummoneil and the girl would not 
allow the doctor to examine her. She 
left her room un Tuesday morning 
about 6.30 o t lock and went to the 
kitchen. After being there about 20 
minutes witness went to her and 
told b« r she did t ot look well and 
should go back to bed. which she did.
Witness sent her to the hospital
where he 
afterward*.

One evening about six o'clock wit 
back coal cellar 

en he opened 
a dark < loth,

| ng the cloth Haw-
leg of a child. The trunk was 

then closed and Detective Killer wan 
notified. On hi* arrival they found 
it wag a male Infant which they took 
to the morgue n King street east

Mrs. Samuel Lewis gave evidence 
that she left for Montreal on Jan 
27, and returned on February 27. ,
There was a servant In the house | „ 
when she returned who gave her | 
t ame as Mary Iu :dson, and who ap- 

red lo be a healthy girl. The girl 
been there lui* three weeks when 

she claimed to have a tumor Sh- 
said she did not feel well on Sunday 
afternoon Merci th. and remained 
In the house. Witness offered a*»i*i 
•nee, but Mis» Da Idson stated tbs: 
she had a tumor a'jout live years he 
fore and she knew just what to do. A 
doctor was summon.-d and she refused j 
to he examined

Early Tuesday u ornlng. about si* I 
o'clock, she lit tie kitchen fire and 
then went back to bed fainting on the 
stairs about thro- times. After she | 
went to the bosp :tl the room was 
left In good order The girl stated 1 
she had lived wh: Mrs. M CM array 
at Fredericton. Sn- wan a Scot# it 
glrl^ and received tiers from Scot

Mrs. Sadie fsati. who was keeping 
house for Mr l**wi during hi» wlfe'd 
absence, »»« the i xt witness

The girl who came there to 
said her niitip Mary |»« 
and she was - ars of ag. The 
girl looked as If she was In delicate 
health.but she been' ie Indignant 
asked about it Sh *» 
tumor. She was a i. ><»d 
her work well.

Dr. We, Warn i. \ va» the next wh 
.He testified ->at he made a 

post mortem exam, non on the bodv 
of an infant In tl. uorgne cm April 
*.rh and found a well developed mal 
child of about >: '«lads. Witness
sail that he JcBt.l t.raskm* on th- 
right side of th* . rk and another 
below the ear. The brash,ns on the
neck tote mad,- before death, but he 4. rvuval’* llrnhespll» Cl™ 
would not say that . string had bee,, vuvai * UmOTClia MOp,
applied lo the neck

There had been air In (be lungs.
Which allowed th* the child bad 
breathed and had . *-d after being i 
Is rn. Taking all into consideration I 
where the bod 
said t

Witness would 
child died of roahr- 'mwwt.

All the lajarles to the th 
on fine side and not on 
Smothering was the . aitae

aunt, Mrs. Isaacs. Bsttar New Than Ever.JURY DECHIRE 
MOTHER CUILTY

VALUADLE 50-ACRE FARM VICTORIA HOTELgirl looked In an inter-
With Well Built 2-Stor
ey House *
Barn, Sheds, etc. 
Fishing Privileges on 
the Loch Lomond 
Road.
. BY AUCTION, 
ner on Saturday, the 
t 12 o’clock noon, 1

18^

Al Chubb's Cor
22nd Inst., at 
will sell:—
FIFTY ACRE FARM, with well built 

House, containing 14 rooms: water In 
house; one targe Barn, 2 Sheds; fine 
fishing privileges. Part cleared, bal
ance In pasture and woodland; eight 
mile» from city, and a good Invest
ment.

For further pan
F. L. POTTS.

•7 KINO STREET, BT. JOHN, N. & 
St John Hots: Co. Ltd. Pteprlotora 

A. M. PHILPS. Manager.
Thle Hotel is under new msnaga 

ment and has been thoroughly re no» 
voted and newly furnished with Bath» 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, et»

American Pi

and Large 
Also All of which Is required to bo done 

in accordance with plans and specifi
cations to be seen In the office of the 
city engineer, room No. 5, City Hall.

A cash deposit must accompany 
each bid, the unount being as stated 
In each specification.

The city dees not bind Itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

All tenders must be addressed to 
the Common Clerk, room No. 3. City Street House. Adiudccd Re- Hall, who w«ll receive bids until noon ^ rwijuugeu nc
of Tuesday, the 23th day of April SOOflSiWe for its Death.Inst., and none will be considered un- ^ MWRn*
less on the Form specified, copies of 
which can be had In the office of the 
City Rnglnee 

WM. MUR 
ADAM F. MACI

S'

Mary Davidson, Mother of 
Child Found in Honfield

TOR SALE

MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD an« 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Addnw 
Wm. M. Campbell. St. John West.

rtlculars apply to 
Auctioneer. PICTURE rRAMINGThe Inquiry Into the death of the 

[» CH? Engineer. Infant found in a trunk in the cellar 
NTYRE, Comptroll Df H. D. lewis'

saw her a couple uC times
ENOCH FOR SALE—A l farm* In New Bruns

wick. from 80 to 600 acres; good 
buildings, plenty of wate 
uiid wood Suitable for snet-p, «ut
ile and mixed farming. We solicit 
your business to buy. sell or ex
change realty and business chances. 
Bonded and general storage war*- 

ghf and heavy goods.
Realty and 

r*. 18 to 28 N«]

Valuable Parm
With house and bam, 
good timber land, 
known as “Hawthorne" , ' ■

t=T iJSSTAZ Notice of Legislation
seven miles from the 
city, containing 200 
scree more or lee»

BY. AUCTION. ..
led 10 s<U by Puoilc Auc- 

Chubb's Corner, ou Satur
day, the 22nd Inst., at 12 o'clock 
Boon : -
that Very valuable farm,

situated at lakewood. on Loch l-om 
end Road, containing 200 acres, about 
60 acres clear, 
land, balance In
House. 2 Barns and other buildings.
Splendid chance for Investment.

For further particulars apply 
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Every Woman
Ém

residence, 10 Hors- 
field street, was concluded before Cor

nes» went down In a 
to get a trunk and wh 
the trunk !>• -aw

sr.
N N. B.. April 10th. 1,11. Musical Instrumenta 

Repaired
oner I). E. Berryman In the police 
court room last night, and when the 
iYldmpoa was all taken the Jury after 
about half 
brought in a

“he
{ luiÈSSan hour's deliberation, 

verdict which declared

w 0f acquiring or ccMItrart- Th" mo,llt'r '* s,,ll In the General m."nûïïh!« drtîlni dÏÏ Ho-pltal «Ad the whorl,le,
elide,, boom», pier, or cher wüt ,”ljld n°l lue «l«ht Jo», wh,,
peceuarr to lacllllale ihe ,„n»eil.- '»*<•" nealn», h-r
•Ion of logs and timber down the tol- „,,f° îî* "f *a" th<* verdlrtj-^. 
lowing rivers or stiearns: West River. ,e. ,hp ;ury„ empannelled to co
in the County of Albert; Alma River. qu,?> '“*® death of a new born 
in the County of Albert : Point Wolf î1**1» <rbJ,d found * «runk In H. I». 
River, In the counties of Alliert. Kings , boa*f‘- ,v Horsfleld street, be-
and St. John. Goose River. In the lleve rhat Davidson Is the moth
counties of 8t. John snd Kings, and pr »f ,be M»d ‘b»<i and that It < ame 
Roeseler Brook, In the counties of to 1,8 drath through wilful neglec: 
8L John and Albert; yr.d for the pur on lh“ part of the said mother and 
pose of blasting rocks, dredging or 'hat ,h** child's death was caused by 
removing shoals or oth< r Impediments violence and not otherwise." 
or otherwise improving the navigation Signed. Thomas X. Gibbons. J. 8. 
of each river» or stream» or said pur- Seaton. Sidney Gibbs. O. 8. Burgess, 
poses, with power to charge tolls fer John Chestnut, D. McNally, Thomas 
the driving of said logs and timber Dillon, 
down said rivers and 
do all things necessary

operatiwM wf »*;« work ssd lad- and trs 
dental thereto. "If she had had m

Dated this First day of February, and proper rare the 
Itll. have been spared."

J. II. McFADZEN, Dr Murray MarLeren was the first
Solicitor for the Applicants witness called and testified to attend 

ing Mary Davidson at 
Public Hospital and told 
woman declining to an 
was the examined

Tenders * will be received for the From all appea 
purchase of the store and fixtures been deliv red 
1 including the shelving, counters and knew of her condition up to the 31st 
show cases» and the warehouses con of March and she was quite ill. On 
nected therewith, situate at the end his examination he found that, ah,- 
of the bridge at Andover In the covin «ould bave given birth to a fully de 
ty of Victoria, occupied by the late M. teloped child
Stanley frotton at the time of bt.t Samuel J,ewla of 19 Horsfleld street 
death. Tenders may be sent op to Wa* the next witness. Hfe wife left 
noon of Monday the 1st day of May gt. John in February and remained 
next, to II. N. Coates of 8t. John. iD Montreal about a month. He hired 
William 8. Sutton of Woodstock, or a servant on Saturday. 11 th February. 
Mrs M. Stanley Sutton of Andover The girl was accepte,! by witness * 
The property is freehold and a good

houses for II 
J. H. POOLE 
Business Bit 
street. Ht. John.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and ad 
stringed Instruments sud bows r— 
paired. SYDNKf GIBBS. «I Sydney 
stras» ,5

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
application will be made to the l^gls- nf
•stive Assembly of New Brunswick. or
ht Its next

Boom and 
the purpose of a 
ing and

H(JN,

314SsStinF* till Inst rue 
u at FOR SALE.—-One carriage, 

cart. Enquire 138 Duke Ht, West. RE-SILVERING
Old Mirrors made to look like new, 
MURRAY A GREGORY, Ltd., St. Jeh*HBBUm

'tv scli»f>wlRj*«S lee rim* remedy for »ll Kemilo 
by «S»Al«dlcal Pecu.'yl 

«»•• «»» AifMlare ot W». Haft.4 
them wbwb n<«w or# *eiulse% Nc u,:«i 
wot thee. hoMby all Cbsaitsi! ü

FARMS FOR SALE.—Over one
hundred to select from. Almost any 1 
location desired. Acreage from six to
|7iV,ur'hd„ ."u'1';,: £SrJSl. wood working factory
! Bi >■ now and rise 

prosperlV 
great opportu 
tains. All 
Broker, 46

l*-a
had

25 acres in Pasture 
timber land; 12 room

on the coming flood 
V. Free Catalogu,- of 
inities and arna.ing bar 

fred Burley, Real Estate 
Princess street. Pbone

Everything 
building MU

of ln wood and glass foF 
PRAY A GREGORY Ltd-

St. John. N. B.
fS
was vim. iv.r- CN#»i.v seuTSASnoü. xvv

Housenoidjp^ Maple Sugar. " ART GLASS
Mirror* and Art Glass. MURRAY * 
GREGORY Ltd.. St. John. N. B.

Furniture, 
Cabinet Organ, etc 
At Residence TO LET

This suaron’s make
■Y AUCTION A fine Assortment of Jewelry

See fny lint of Amerioan and Swiss 
- -ihes. Watch Reosirina. etc.

6. LAW. Jeweler. 3 Coburg St.

TO LET.-—Brick Warehouse on Par 
•dise How, eultable for manufacturing 

Apply M. E

ogs
streams, and to 

for the efflci-
In answer to 

stated that th,-
s smotbered

questions the jury 
< hlld was born alive

I by It
«dira!
child's life would

1 am
No
URDAV AFTERNOON I 
2Mid Inst., at 2.30 o'clock:

THE CONTENTS OF TEN ROOMS 
comprising In part: Cabinet Organ. 
Parlor and Other Chairs, Irtnlng 

Table, de Chairs. Bedroom Sul 
Spring Bed, Mattresses. Range, 
chen Utensil*. Carpets. Crockery, 
ulna» and China Ware. Parlor. Hall. 
Dining Room and Bedroom Furniture, 
and sundry other goods.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Instructed to Sell at residence 
. 164 Carmarthen street, on BAT- At Chas. A. Clarke’* nautile purposes. 

f»3 Vu fou >*1-0*1 Watc» mother.
attendance Pfcuhtf—Hàllk 50$. «• Ciiarioiie bl

engravers.A. D., “WARWICK POSTING COMPANY, 
Posting, Distributing,
Beards la Best Lecstl

Sweet Cider 
Tomato Catsup 

Worcester Sauce

F. C. W18LIY * CO., Artist 
gravers and Electrotyper 
Street, gt John. N.B. Te

e, En 
9 69 Water 
•ephone 982 S. J. WARWICK*"Manager,

393 Main Street
Kit th» General 

of the young 
operation. Hhc 
under ether, 

ranees the woman bad 
of a child. Witness

PROPERTY FOR BALE AT AN
DOVER.✓ ROOT. wilBV, Medical Kiwitcai 

lallst and Masseur. Assistant to U 
Dr. Hngyartl. tingtai.u Treats 

and Muscular l>l«*as«-s.
*nd Wasting, RheurnafIxm. Ooul, 
Eleven y «-are1 experience In England. 
Censwtailon free. .’7 - "uburg street.

'Pbviie S*»7-3L

Medicated WinesId she had a 
servant doing

By The Quart Or Oallen.

J. ALLAN TURNER 
12 Cfcerlolle StreetClean-Upm

In Stock—A Consignment of
lerez-Quina Meditated WinesHerringSale 'Phene 1049. Indorsed by the Medical Faculty 

Prepared with choice and select 
heiburne Herring wines from the Jerez District, Quine 

tie. end Half Bbfe. Calieaya and other bitters which con-
19 PATTERSON, tribute towards its effect aa a toms

19 and 20 South Market Wharf. and appetire 
BL Jehu. N. B.

Umbrellas Are 
Re-Covered

By Auction Ne. 1 Rlpling 
ir Bbh
JAM

and S
On WEDNESDAY NEXT, the 19th 

lest., at 10.30 o'clock, at Salesroom. 
No. N Germais street:

A LARGE QUANTITY OF HOUSE- 
bold Furniture sad other good», 
which must be sold to make 

tar other good» to arrive.

title can be given.
The highest or say tender not 

necessarily accepted.
Dated this 11th day of April. A. D. 

1911

RICHARD SULLIVAN * CO.Here’s* Home Dye
TNet

ANYONE

17 Watcrtoo St Oranges! Oranges!
Landing, one car of 

Orange*, “QUAIL” BRAND

A L GOODWIN.

Telephone Main 639. 44 A 4# Deck St.
P. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

ESTATE M. STANLEY SUTTON.

M. &T. McGUIRE,Bailiff
Sale
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Re-fitted Machines
1—light Inch Four Sided Mould

er.
I—Power Mertleer with boring at

tachment.
1—-Revolving Bed Surfacer.
1—Ballantme Planer, Matcher and 

Mourner.
1—8. A, Woods Flooring Machine.
1—MacGregor Gourlay Gape Lathe, 

16ln.x28ln.x6ln.x6 feet.
1—Robb Engine, 10x10.
1—Robb Engine, 10x12, Centre 

Crank.
1—Harris Corlles En
1—Robb Stationary 

12ln.x12 feet.
Machine Toole and Woodworking

Machinée of all kinda.

50 H.P. 
ir, 44ln.x

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

Of Sl. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

Machinery Bulletin

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Diecount ol 33 |.3 
per cent on edvertiiment» running one week or longer if 
paid in tdvtnce. Minimum cherge 25 cents.

TRIAL BY JURY
THE TWELVE JURORS: 

Ma—Pa —Grandpa—Grandma— 
Uncle John—Aunt Lucy—Lizzie 
—Mary Elian—the Minister— 
the Sc hoof teacher—Mary Ellon’s 
Beau and tha Hired Man.

THE VERDICT:
“MUTMMJI HUO » h«R 

Ihn Xeew-Xe*."
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WHOLESALE

Hay, Oats

Millfeeds
Cluict While MhMHnge

Manitoba Oats now on hand

TiWthMM Wee* 711 eee weetei,mi st. m n l

We Have Net Pushed Our 
Advertising lately

•e w* heve been trewses le ew
full capacity. Chengee le leke 
Plaee •« ■ few day* wWI make

Wlr* eeme, first serve*.

e. Karr,

ROST. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
T ile, and Plaster 

Worker.

Is
General Jobbing Promptly sad Neatly

Oflteo 1S Vdney
Tei. am

Loose Leaf Binderé
à

With a large and complete etoefr of 
Binder Irons and New Machinery 
we are now ready to make any sty le 
or size. 1-oose Leaf Sheets ruled 
am) printed to any pattern.

See our Peerless Loose Leaf Ledgers. They are Hie best 
at the prices.

'ft

BARNES & CO. LIMITED
84 Prlnoa William Street.

Our Meat Market
CONTAINS

CHOICE WESTERN BEEF 
FANCY FED VEAL 
SPINACH end ASPARAGUS. 

F. E. WILLIAMS CO. LTD.

SPRING LAMB 
TURKEYS, DUCKS, GEESE, 
BEET GREENS

HAVE US DO YOUR SHOE REPAIRING «
Call Up 1143-11 

And We Will Call for Work and 
Return When Done.

GOOD STOCK GOOD WORKLOW PRICKS

SINCLAIR'S. 65 Brussels St.

**|j^iptt& '&avina

*

iïHÈ t
BEST „eC5Ç0TÇrt

>

l V

V

WHISKY
MERBnriE LÎISÎ.J0H* Il M8HFfBCIHU

PROPRIETORS.
Dt&J.M?CALLUM. EDINBURGH.

It May Happen to You V

The fire loeeee in Canada are, per capita, greater than any other coun
try in the world. Insure only in the beet companies and with
FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, 12 Canterbury St., St.John, N.B
Write, call, or 'phone Mgln 653.

HUTCHINGS & CO.,
BEDDING MANUFACTURERS

WIRE MATRESSE& MATRESSESL
IRON BEDSTEAD» FEATHER

PILLOWS eta
WHOLCSALB RETAIL

101 to 100 Oormaln Street.

■
—

■

FINE WAT
jOf Evory Doaorl

' Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watohee 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches. Timers, Nurses’ Watcha,

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 
___________ 41 King Street

: j
mÊmmFi?.’ ri>EW

r’

Œïir Standard ELECTION CARDSThat lb. roll M IWIns In lb. Vnltrt 
y be Sei rewd. their hunger tor r»w mitertal ELECTION CARDSgreat eucoeei? 

j States
satisfied. their Industrie* further developed, and their 
markets for menufactured goods enlarged.

Young nations that have spirit and possess gtea#t
resource*, that have a hlaton. that are heir to the 
traditions and achievements of the greatest Empire In 
the world, and aspire to remain an Important Integral 
part of the same, do not thus efface themselves at the 
nmd) Invitations of a neighbor whom they respect and 
admire, but with whom they do not wlah to coalesce. 
National Ideals and boundaries are as real and sacred to 
t anadlans as to Americans and we do not propose to 

We believe that nationality

To the Sectors of the CRy of 
St. John

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:—
At the request of % large number of 

tbe electors 1 will be a candidate for
ALDERMAN FOR KINGS WARD

at the election to bé held on Tuesday, 
April 16th and respectfully solicit 
your support 

Yours truly,

YOUNG MAN,
As • NEW MAN, and a 

BUSINESS MAN
I *ik lor your vote (or 

A Merman tor Lome Ward 
m the coming Civic Election.

FRANK H. ELLIOTT

rvbtlsbed *7 the standard Limited, to Prion William 
Slreat, »L John, Cnub4*.

TELKPHONK CALLS:
Mhln nvt 
hibin 174*

Business Office .. •> 
Bdiiorlal and News

SUBSCRIPTION1.
Menilng Edition, By Varrlt-r. pet >ear, ** •• 
Morning Edition. B> Mall, per .'ear *. .. 
Weekly Kdltlou, By Mail, per year .. .. ••
Weekly Kdltlou to Vtilted States,........... * »•

Single Copies Two Cent».

*.16 0» 
». 3.06 
.. 1.00 

*. .. 1.63

forget or forego either.
Is worth something. and that trade policies are a legi
timate means to strengthen and develop It and that the 
cost Is not excessive.

To weld together our three thousand mile wide and 
S00 mile deep territory, lying between the two oceans. 
tv«‘ must encourage the Industrie* which can fairly be 
developed within uur borders and for which our great 
Natural Resources and Immense water powers furnish 

We IWt build great

CHARLES T. JONES.

Tothe Electors of the 
City of St. John

To the Bettors of the City of 
SL John

Chicago Representative:
701 701 Schiller Building.Henry DeCHrque.

New York Office LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:—LADIE8 AND GENTLEMEN:
You elected me last year as one of 

your representatives, lit return for 
the confidence placed In me I have 
tried to serve you by endeavoring to 
lessen your burdens, and have already 
succeeded In having a flat rate of tax
ation, which means no Income earner 
can be assessed at a higher rate 
than $1.98 for live years more. Now 

remove all taxes on 
personal prope 

and place It 
building on

West 34th Street substance end motive power, 
systems of transport and see to It that they are pro
vided with traffic, and to that end must favor and pro
mote otff luterpruvlnclal trade and direct our foreign 
truffle as much ne possible by our own routes and

l* Klebohu, Manager, ___ #
SAIM JOHN, rVKSUAY MORNING, APRIL i>. UHL

THE COMMISSION PLEBISCITE.

Complying with the request of a 
large number of the electors, I will 
be a candidate for

ALDERMAN FOR LANBOOWNE 
WARD,

at the election to be held on Tuesday. 
April ISth and respectfully solicit 
your support 

Yours truly.

through our own seaports.
This Is e task which was undertaken when we were 

starve three million strong, lu which we have expended 
billions of money, and put our best heart and brain. 
Shall we abandon It when we have accomplished so 
much, when we have 8.000.00V of people, and are going 
forward with leaps and bounds* The opponents of this 
Reciprocity pact In Canada are not so minded, and 
with perfect goodwill to the great people to the South 
are determined to "stand pat" on policy and go ahead 
on the lines laid down by the fathers and founders of 
our Confederation.

The issue before the cltlrens today Is well ex
pressed In the Commission pamphlet as "the most Im
portant issue that has ever been submitted to the voters 
of the city of St. John " And It may be added, with 
equal truth, that no Issue. Important or unimportant. 
has ever been submitted to an Intelligent electorate 
With lees information for their guidance.
Do It is not now our purpose to Inquire, 
the situation has urisen through Incapacity to prepare 
a charter showing in every detail how tbe citizens 
would be affected by this new system, or at the bottom 
t>f this reticence may 
It Is not thought wise 
remains that the ptople are being forced to the poll* 
like sheep, anil, by means of an organization such as 
Only unlimited funds can procure, will be urged to 
pule for a Commission for 8t. John.

Some one has blundered, of that there can be no 
Sueetlon. If this campaign had to be fought over again 
the risk of losing all they have striven for. Which faces 
the advocates of Commission today, would not ugaln 
Le taken. That Is common knowledge. They appoint 
ed a charter committee that the people might have

inhelp me to
improve- 
d. which

property and 
It on land.

Idtng on all vacant lota. If I 
cceeded so well ai ex-

A. O. H. WILSON.

have not 
pected, 
for 8t.
hope to again receive yo 
port for Alderman-at U

Why this Is 
It may be lln. To the Electors of the CRy of 

d 1 St John
succeeded so well as i 

have tried to do someth!
people, an 
nr valued eup-

FRANK L POTTS.

John and the

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:—
At the request of many electors I 

will be a candidate for
ALDERMAN AT LARGE

lie motives which 
to explain. The fact

Electors of the City 
of SL John

LEGALITY OF TRADES UNIONS.

The British Court of Appeal has decided unanimously 
that the Amalgamated Society of Railway Servants 
specifically and any trade union with similar rules Is, 
Inferenttally, a legal association under the common 
law; n legal society under the Trade Unions Ac#. 
1871, its rules not being in restraint of trade. On 
this ground the court waived the decision of Mr. Jus
tice Warrington In the action of Walter Victor Osborne 
against the A. 8. K. 8.

This litigation Is a pendant to the famous case 
which resulted in the "Osborne judgment" in the House 
of I A) ids, which decided that It Is Illegal for trade 
unions to compel Its members to contribute to the sup
port of members of Parliament. The society appears 
In an odd role as questioning its own legal validity, 
while the other litigant Insists upon the legality, and 
is now upheld by the Court of Appeal. After the 
"Osborne Judgment" the society dissolved the Waltham
stow branch, to which Mr. Osborne belonged, and ex
pelled him from the society. It Is his attempt to 
annul this action of the society which lias led to the 
present action. The decision of the Court of Appeal 
does not amount to a reinstatement of Mr. Osborne; 
it merely removes a preliminary objection to the trial 
of that Issue, which will now proceed.

The Master of the Rolls, in his Judgment, dealt 
with the rules of the society on which the contention 
was founded that It was illegal under common law. 
lie was unable to assent to the view that there was 
a restraint of trade lu the rule providing machinery 
for a strike after a ballot of the members. Under 
the rule the executive committee could only sanction 
a strike, as distinct from ordering a strike. It seemed 
reasonably clear that the signing of the notices was 
a voluntary act, and that the only notices hsnded In 
were those voluntarily signed. He could find noth
ing in the rule which hindered a man who had handed 
lu his notice from resuming work, nor could he find 
any trace of the right to call out those members form
ing the minority who had not voluntarily signed.

Mr. Justice Warrington, said his lordship, thought 
he found It In Rule 9, which provided that any member 
found guilty of attempting to injure the society or 
to break It up otherwise than as allowed by the rules, 
and the same being proved to the satisfaction of the 
executive committee, the committee should expel him 
from the society, and he should forfeit all claims on 
the funds and benefits of the society. He—tbe Master 
of the Rolls- found nothing in that rule which estab
lished the first proposition that the society was on 
unlawful association at common law, and that any mem
bers unjustly excluded from membership could not in
voke the Jurisdiction of the court. That conclusion 
was enough to dispose of the appeal.

The second proposition depended upon Sections 3 
and 4 of the Trade Unions Act, 1871, and whether 
the present action was a legal proceeding brought with 
the object of directly enforcing a contract or recover
ing damages for the breach of agreement of the trade 
union to provide benefits for the plaintiff. In the 
absence of authority he should answer that question 
in the negative. His lordship added that he saw 
no reason why the mere passing of the resolution

at the election to be held on Tuesday, 
next, April 18th, and respectfully so
licit your supporL 

Yours truly,I am a Candidate for
GEO. W. COLWELL.

ALDERMAN AT LARGE
TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 

OF ST. JOHN:and solicit your support.
If elected I shall endeavor to serve 

you to the beet of my ability.
W. B. WALLACE.

pome knowledge uf the changes Commission government 
It was either u subterfuge and the Ladles and Gentlemen—At the re

quest of a large number of the elec 
tore, 1 will again be a candidate for 
Aid. for Duke's Ward at the election 
to be held on Tuesday next. April 
18th. For the last six years I have 
been chalrmeui of the Safety Board 
and during all that time the estimate* 
have not been overdrawn. Respect
fully soliciting your support.

1 remain yours truly,
J. W. VAN WART.

Would Involve, 
loiumltt-e had no Intention of getting to work while the 
Campaign proceeded we dt> not any It w-ua so, but tbe 
advocates of Votumlselon lay themselves open to this 

by their alleuce, and the charge has been To the Electors of the City of 
St. Johnluadf or It was a case of sln-er incapacity.

Whatever may he the reason that the people of 
tit. John ale today denied the tight to vote on the 
1 "ont ml salon charter a right Invariably given to other 
titles they, the people, are to be the victims, 
f-umpalgn had to go on. the rneney had been subscribed 
and spent, the organization had been completed, the 
Automobiles had been hired, the men to Instil the right 
gospel In the ear of the voter at the polls hud been 

The people must vote, anil "for font-

Ladle• and Gentlemen:
At the elections on Tueed 

1B, I will -again be a Cand 
the Aldermanship of Dufferln Ward. 
If elected I will endeavor, as hereto
fore. to keep down unneceeeary ex
penditures,
City's Intel

ay. April 
idate for

Tim

To the Electors of 
the City of St John

without neglecting the
rests.

H. E. CODNER.
arranged for.
Mission" If organization could accomplish this end.

But will the people vote for Commission and pros
titute their Intelligence, the tight to kuow what they 
Are voting for. at the bidding of the Citizens' Com
mittee?
turn the scale against that sound common sense, which 
each man exercises in his daily life, of knowing some
thing before hand of the goods for which he pays?
|s an interesting problem to those who look on.

The silence of the Executive of the Citizens’ Com

To the Electors 
of the City

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN!
J will be a candidate forWill the weight of influence and organization

ALDERMAN-AT-LARGEAt the request of a large number 
of the electors I am again a candidate 
at the coming election as

In the coming elections and respect
fully solicit your supporL

JOHN H. BURLEY.

It

ALDERMAN AT LARGE 

and respectfully eollolt yeur support.
mlttee In tbe face of the storm of protest which has 
arisen is not the least significant feature of the closing 
hours of the campaign. Is It too much to say that 
It is a silence horn of helplessness? The people are 
Clamoring to know how under Commission their schools 
Will be governed, their representation arranged, the 
polarisa the commissioners will receive, the qualifica
tion required for office and other matters vital to the 
many Interests involved. There comes no answer, save 
the frenzied shrieks of "the organs" whose unsavory 
(record in civic affairs Is a bye-word: "Vote and you'll be 
told afterwards—only vote."

The 9t. John Ulobv summed up the situation yester
day in brief, but unmistakable, terms when It said: — 
•'The scheme may or may not be a good one, but there 
•is such an uncertainty as to It, such a lack of informs- 
•tlou in respect of It, such doubts us to Its ultimate re* 
•'suits, amt it is such a complete revolution in our civic 
••system that there may be more patriotism in voting 
•‘against It now than in supporting it. At least this 
••would seem to be the safer view us to the disposal 
•of the question."

The conviction is hourly becoming stronger that 
gretrlotlsm, a deep rooted faith In the city and Its in
stitution*, will prevail.

To the Electors of the CRy of 
St. John

At the solicitation of a number of 
zens, I offer myself at a candidate 

for Guy'a ward.
Yours very truly,

H. G. SMITH.

W. t. SCULLY,

VOTE rOR citi

Allen A. McIntyre,
M. A.

Candidate for Alderman

Lansdowne Ward
To the Citizens of 

St. John
At the solicitation of a large 

number of citizen I offer myself 
u • Candidate for

SYDNEY WARD
Very truly your*,

STEPHEN a BUSTIN

THE AVOWED POLICY.

In concluding a long article lately published In the 
|*blladeiphia I'ost in advocacy of the Reciprocity Agree
ment, Senator Beveridge asks :—"Suppose the trade 
••agreement Is not what we should like it to be in all 
*of its Items. Once the policy Is established It Is ale 
•‘sulufely certain that those defects will be remedied." 
(Thl* 1* a pregnant sentence. The senator Is trying to 
giersuade objector* In the United States to adopt the 
ffai t. He had already explained that the United. State* 
•wished meat* and meat product*, flour, and lumber 
placed on the free list, but that Canada objected, and 
Added that "the only reason why manufactured goods 
Are not on the free list Is because Canada would not 

ree to It." The t'ntted States; he says, "would put

should preclude tin* court from granting the plaintiff
He thought the plaintiff had an Interest In 

the funds of tbe society which might be asserted in 
a Court of Justice, 
must be allowed with costs there and In the Chancery 
Court, and the action proceed to trial In the usual

lie was of opinion that the appeal

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF ST. JOHN.
will again bp a candidate for 

ALDERMAN FOR FRINGE WARD, 
and as 1 will be unable to see you all 

I take this opportunity to 
votes and support

IIjord Justice Moulton and Lord Justice Buckley 
also concurred In thinking that the appeal should be 
allowed and the action restored, 
rordinfly allowed.

The appeal was ac- personslly, 
solicit your 

Tours iruiy,
JAMES SFROUL,M

•'them on Hie free list In an Instant If the manufacturers 
•*of Canada did not unwisely Induce the Canadian Gov
ernment not to agree to It

DISEASE AND SUGGESTION.

To the Elector» of the CRy of 
SC John The Spirit

or
Progress

Kssps ths

There Is an oriental legend to the effeet that the 
Plague met Fear on a highway. "1 have killed my 
thousands," said the Plague. "Aye." returned Fear, 
"but 1 have killed my tens of thousands."

A Washington despatch reporting the proceedings 
of a National convention quotes a chief speaker at the 
meeting as saying that the death rale from tuberculosis 
in • single state— Idaho- had Increased 120 per cent. In 
a year under a health crusade of the authorities. A 
lecturer paid by the state, according to the speaker, de
voted hlraeelf constantly to giving maguo-lantern ex
hibition» depleting the horrors of the great white plague 
before farmers' Institutes and gatherings of teachers 
and school children.

* Persons left these exhibitions," he * continued, 
“greatly depressed and with many the depression was 
turned Into terror from perusal of the weekly bulletins 
which the lecturer regularly furnished the newspapers. 
The result was that many people predisposed to con
sumption fell ready victims to It."

The influence of suggestion upon disease has long 
been a pathological study. It Is generally admitted by 
the fraternity that certain ills are aggravated by mental 
depression which pictures tbe sufferer's condition as 
alarming. To what extent tbe propaganda against the 
white plague is defeating Its purpose by the very pub
licity given the terrors of tuberculosis cannot, of course, 
be even guessed But It Is certain that If the hope
ful aspects of the victim's condition wore pictured rather 
than the fact that scores of thousands of consumption's 
victims die within » given period

In this Senator Beveridge agrees with tbe statement 
©f President Taft, who says he authorized Mr. Knox to 
©ff-r Canada a free trade in all products, 
both for their frankness, and for the thoroughness and 
clearness with which they have laid bare the real policy

then Is to Include Canada within their commercial terri-

At the request of a large number of 
the electors from all sections of the 
city?I will be n candidate for 
ALDERMAN FOR FRINGE WARD 
at the election to be held next Tues
day, and respectfully solicit yOur

Yours truly.

We thank

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

What the United States Is after

lory precisely as any state of the Union is Included, and 
fo throw the barriers of protection around our territory 
n> it IS today thrown around the United States aa against 
the world. They have not been able to obtain this 
great national object In the present pact, but they 
have got much and are on the road for

Adopt this instalment, and as the senator says, "once 
the policy is established It Is absolutely certain those 
defects will be remedied." that Is, that meats and 
meat products, flour, lumber and manufactured products 
will be added thereto.

J. W. KIERSTEAD.

To the Electors of 
St John In ths Leadm

The Machine You Will Eventually

I desire to inform you that I am 
again a candidate for election a#

Free Trade with Canada Is
the goal.

The senator has certainly bten frank, and Cana
dians owe him a debt of gratitude. if that Is the 
ultimate goal of the United States policy, and we are 
foolish enough to step into the Reciprocity ante-room, 
we quite perceive that la process of time they may force 
ns to enter the parlor and become one of the family 

mercially. That would mean that we shall give up 
f commercial Independence, our ideals of National de

ALDERMAN-AT-LARGE

and solicit your support sad vote. 
Respectfully yours.

It W. WIÛMORE. Bey.”
Get sur prices en rebuilt and see-

♦ ♦trade connection with the Empire. 
In tbe words of Mr. Hill. British Prefer* c# will be 

pire consolidation become
♦ te the filestore of the City, ♦ 

Vote for
O. HERBERT GREEN 

Dulse Ward.

THE NEW BRUNSWICKend of the anti- + 4on tbe head sad ynElIEWBITEHCIU«-tuberculosis campaigner, that of teaching people bow ♦ ♦» dream.
And 1er whose bcaoft all tide sacrifice of the Weals

Bad policy of «# years, pursued at immense cost sad with

There ♦ 
Washington *

♦to avoid the disease, would be better served. 
Is much In tbe implied crltlcleai of the
Ncfhfcr to ifedrlt careful attention.

fib prince William Street. 
SL John, H. B.♦u1 * **************

l
and P
BETWI

ST. JOHN Ah
Fares

St. Jbhn to Boston . 
BL John to Portland 
Stats Rooms ..
•tool Steamship Cal 
Plots Wireless Teleg 
Loaves 8L John at t 

ye for Kant port, 
d Boston, and Sat 

Boston direct. 
Returning, leaves 

Boston, Mondays at 
land at 6 00 p m. for 
and SL John, and Fr 
for St. John via E 
Portland.

Cltr Ticket Office. 
L. R. THOMPSON 

iWM. O. 1J2E, Agent

da

for
1

FIGHFORD ft !
ST. JOHN, N. B* 1

S. 8. Bobo tails At
da, St. Kitts, Antlgu 
kudos, Trinidad, Den 

S.S. Oruro aalla 
inuda, Montserrat, S 
tent, Barbados, Trh

S. 8. Luriatan aa 
Bermuda, St. Kltte, t 
Barbados, Trinidad,

S. S. Ooamo sail 
fnuda, Montserrat, 
tant, Barbados, Trli 

For passage and f 
WILLIAM THOMSO 

St. John.I
Furness

London 
Mar. 10—Kanawha 
Mar. 23— Rappaham 
April 7—Shenandoal 
and fortnightly thor 
joct to change. 

Steamers nave at 
limited number e

Steami

WM. '

MANCHESTi
From

Manchester
Feb. 26
Mar. 3 
Mar. 17 
Mar. 26 
Mar. 31
Apt. ■
Apl. 22 
May 13

Man. Cam 
Man. Splr 
Man. Eng 
Man. Shi 
Man. Tra 
Man. fixe 
Man. Con 
Man. Coi( FOR PHIL* 

Manchester Corpora 
Manchester Shipper 
Manchester Exchant 
Manchester Commei 

Man. Car
WILLIAM THOM8C

Agar

HAVANA
Steamer April 1 
Steamer May 1:

And Monthly
WILLIAM TIIC 

Agente,

Ideal Vi
t -A

Low Cost !
by first claaa steam 
“SO KOTO" of Bldr 
to NASSAU, HA 
Round trip about 4 
Weather. Next aalll 
April 8th aud Apr!

For further lufoi 
WM. THOMSON d

Dominion I

8. 8. Yarmouth 1 
Wharf dally at 7.4; 
at Dlgby with trail 
returning arrives i 
day’s excepted.

A. C. CURI

—TJ

Intern
Rail

Now Open
Uniting CAMPBI 
of navlgatien on I 
the ST. JOHN Rl

(

ST. LEONARDS, 
connection Is mad 
DIAN PACIFIC P 
MUNDSTON an. 
TEMISCOUATA 
far GRAND FA 
PERTH, WOODS 
ICTON, ST. JOHI 
POINTS. Afford 
and cheapest i 
LUMBER, SHIN! 
PRODUCTS, fro 
IURS end R I 
POINTS te the i 
EASTERN ST A'
BELLTON conn*
traîne of the 
RAILWAY. At 
with superior a

dally, each we y 
BELLTON ind 
and. In addition 
freight trains, th
1er

The Interna
Company «ft

January I, Ifill

Merchants
wt CAN Slimy YOUR WANTS

IN

Ladies' Neckwear, 
Trillings, etc
Often Rccchd Om Diy 

Mike Not

A.J. BOLLOWOeOO. 
RtTg. Nsokwmar. at». 

71 Ourmaht St.

n

-/J,

Ladies’
Fancy

Collars
A luge assortment of the veiy 

latest styles just urived.

25c. Each

E. 0 PARSONS,
West End

: : 
:

a •



ants
rout WANTS

ickwear, 
i, etc
dO* Dey
Not

tveaoo.
far. etc.
i/a et.

ahtdOur
Ik

Is taks 
<«ys w«l make

W eafved.
«y aaareee.

•• Karr,

-, - -X »
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THOUGHT IT 

WAS CANCER THEY ASK FOR 
UNIFORM LAW00B*

That Red Rose Tea is of surpassing
quality it accepted everywhere it is used as an 
undisputed fact, but it is in the Maritime Pro
vinces especially that it has by unvarying good
ness so well earned the term “is good tea."

ERGANTILE 
MARINE NEWSand Popatar Rente

BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON Cured by “Fruit-a-lives” •I

SO DAILY ALMANAC.
Tuesday, April 18.

Sydney Mines, N. 8., Jan. 25th, 1910.
For many year», I suffered torture 

from Indigestion and Dyspepsia. Two 
years ago. I was so bad that I vom
ited food constantly and I lost 26 
pounds In weight. I was afraid the 
disease was Cancer, but medicine gave 
only temporary relief.

1 read about “FfUlt-a-thes" and the 
cures this wonderful fruit medicine 
was malting, and 1 decided to try it. 
After taking three boxes, i found u 
great change for the better and 
I can say “Frult-a-tivss" bas 
when every other treatment 
I reverently say 
•Prutt-attvesY’

EDWIN ORAM, Sr.
“Fruit-a-tlves" la sold at 60c. 

for $2.50, trial size 25

Fares:
■t Jbhn to Boston .. ». ..
•t. John to Portland ..
State Rooms.......................................1.60
Stool Steamship Calvin Austin Com* 
plot# Wireless Telegraph Equipment 

t 8.00 a.m. Wednee 
i.ubec, Portland

Sun rises......

Hlghwater..............
Low water............................

Atlantic standard time.
!plots Wire 

Loaves at Toronto, Ont.. April 17—A month 
ago a committee, representative of 
the Ri verai Protestant denominations 
was appointed by the Toronto minis
terial association to Investigate the 
ne ttoiere" and mixed marriage que* 

lion. The committee secured legal 
advice and the to'owing resolution 
submitted to a meeting of the minis 
terlal association this morning, is 
the result of Its deliberations:

1 - That 
principles :

(A) . Thf equality of ull religious 
and their ministers before the law.

(B) . The binding character of any 
marriage performed according to law. 
by any person authorized by law' to

2—That the promulgation and en 
forcement of the ne temere decree 
of the Romish church, especially with 
reference to mixed marriage». Ik a 
violation of each of the foregoing 
principles. We therefore earnestly 
protest against the enforcement of 
this decree in Oenada especially in 
view of the fact that It has been sue 
«rtesfully resisted in Germany and 
Hungary.

"It is our conviction that the cri
minal code should be so amended that 
it shall be made a criminal 

an to dec! 
marriage n

* •Job» a 
for Baatport.days for ■

d Boston,
Boston direct.

Returning, leaves 
Boston, Mondays at 9 a.m. and 1 
land at 6 00 p m. for Lubec, Baatport 
end St. John, and Fridays at 9.00 a.m. 
for St. John via Eastport, omitting 
Portland.

City Ticket Office.
L. R. THOMPSON. T.P. and P.A. 

tWM. O. 1-KE. Agent. St. John, N. B

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

1and Saturdays at 7 p.m.
for Arrived Monday. April 17.

Schr James Young (Ami from Bos
ton with scrap Iron for Portland 
lug Mill.

Coastwise-Steamer Bear River, 70. 
Woodworth. Dlgby.

l IAUnion Wharf, 
d Port Roll

cured me 
failed and 

“Thank God for

l
-NIki

Cleared Saturday.
Schooner Winnie. Lawry, Sabean, 

for New York.
Schooner Jennie (\ Stubbs, Dickson, 

for Greenwich. Conn.
Sailed Tuesday, April 18.

Rappahannock, Hanks, for 
via Halifax.

47 King street. we affirm the following
box. ti 

At dealers 
or from Frult-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c.. 50c. and 60c.rull*

SKPS^q 
--

FICKFORD1 UK LIE visional directors. The < apltal stock 
Is to be one million dollars, the head 
office le to be in Montreal, and the 
company Is authorized to operate 
steamship line» between Canada and 
porta in the British Empire and 
build railway lines on its propert 
not exceeding six mile* in lengtl 
to connect such lines with other 
Of rail

ably : 
ger 11
onles.—N. Y. Maritime

Steamer
Liverpool THE SALE OFBT. JOHN, N. E. TO

•. 8. lobe sails April 22 for Bemu- 
fa, 8t. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Bar
bados, Trinidad, Demerara.

a.S. Oruro Mils May 4 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, it. Lucia, St. Vin
rent, Barbadee, Trinidad, Demerara.

•. S. Luristan sails May 16 for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Domlnlea 
Barbadee, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. B. Ooamo Mile May 28 for Bar- 
at, St. Lucia, 8t. Vln- 

Trinidad, Demerara.
For passage and freight apply 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., A§snte 
at. John. N. B.

iRA
Dominion Porto.

Yarmouth, April IB.—Arrived—Schr 
New York. 
Coivaett#* 

schr S M Cochran, fot 
Lizzie Maud, Miller,

, are to
IMWandrlan, Patterson from

Cleared- Steam trawler 
for New York;
Bridgewater;
Weymouth; Silver Leaf, Port Ore- 
ville.

Ixmlsburg, April 15—Cleared—Schr 
A K McLean, for St John's, Nfld.

Arrived—Strs Ben gore Head. Hay, 
St John; Kygen, Olsen, from New 
York.

Halifax, April 16—Arrived—Str Cap
tain A F Lucas, Venn, New York;

Maple Leaf, Hickman, from Bar
bados.

Cleared 17th—Str Manchester Im
porter for Bt John.

pa
thMthVl

Buk Baie to 
trouble will M

E
that

linesand awlv
aana. and

ot
way. The plans of the company 
id to be ambitious and will prob- 

include new freight and pause»- 
nett with subsidies from the col- 

Reglster.
DEWAR’S

“SPECIAL LIQUEUR”

sal
Are.,JSsySiri

broke out ereu oil my 

Knlfaoe^wffisl ■ •SBfnuda, Montserr 
tent, Barbados,

The American 
rived last evening 
cargo of scrap Iron for the Portland 
Rolling Mills.

schr James Youn 
from Boston w

g ar- 
ith a offence 

are any legally 
lull and void, or 

the
separation of husband and wife, ex
cept on grounds and by processes re 
cognized by the law of the land."

Thai whereas it appears that In 
the province of Quebec, the Canon 
law of Rome, with reference to mar
riage has been made a part of the ci
vil law and under It the courts have 

tilled marriages between Roman 
Catholics performed by Protestant 
ministers, we declare that this la u 
i oudition not to be tolerated, as It 
la iucon«latent with those principles 
of British freedom. We urge I he Do
minion and Brillait governments to 
lake what steps may be required to 
remedy this state of affairs and If 

eaaary to seek an amendment to 
British North America act re

moving marriage from the jurisdic
tion of the provinces, and creating: 
a uniform Canadian marriage law.

"Your committee would further 
commend that a committee be 
pointed to consider what steps 
be taken to carry out the foregoing 
resolution. The resolution was unani
mously adopted.

there for two weeks. At the end of 
that ttSM he mi So better, end we 
again took him home. 1 was then ad- 
rued to try asm-Buk and obtained a 
•apply. The eflfcct of the first few

little psrmrreranoo resulted In a com-

cont rat
io use bis influence to secure

y m 
L-ted

f Bohr
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN 

Steamer*.Furness Line Montezuma, Antwerp. April 5. 
Manchester Exchange, Manchester, 

April 8.
Samlaud, Rotterdam. April 10.
Hem. Savannah. April 10.
Kwarra at New York. April 11. 
Shenandoah. London. April 12. 
Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, April 13. 
Victoria, Liverpool. April 13. 
Manchester Importer, Halifax. April

quickly cures sesame, ulcer*, were#.
ntK0‘SlVercùC!0bî'ruaPlSS,ril îkta
Injuries and diseases.

Foreign Ports.
Newport News. April 16.—A ml utmr 

Pandoe la, Wright, from Baltimore for 
Vera Orna.

Coastwise April 16.-Arrd itmr 
Tanagru. Kehw. from Buenos Ayres.

Boston, April 14.—Arrd «chr H. S. 
nt Gilbert; Annie, Sal 

River. N. B.
cleared simr Rossauo, Ixiulsburg; 

schr Ida M. Barton, St. John.
Norfolk, April 14. -Arrd stmr Sala

ria. SI. John.
Philadelphia. April 15.-- Arrd stmr 

Manchester Shipper, St. John.

Reports and Disasters.
New York, April 15, -Stmr St. IAu

ront (Frl reports April 2, lat 45 55 N, 
Ion 47 W, encountered field Ice extend
ing In a N E and S W direction. 
Skirted the edge of the Ice to lat 46 12 
N, Ion 48 36 VV. where a short and 
narow passage through) the Ice was 
found. At the latter position the ice 
was seen extending toward the S W. 
Also saw two Icebergs, one In lat 
45 08 N. Ion 48 30 W. and the other 
In lat 45 07 N, Ion 48 39 W,

Fro
Steamer at.

ir. 10—Kanawha...........» «.Mar. 29
ir. 2S—Rappahannock . * April 10 

April 7—Shenandoah .. April 14 
and fortnightly thereafter, datM sub
ject to change.

Steamers nave accommodation for 
limited number of saloon passait-

WM. THOMSON A CO.

iNCREASES YEARLYMs

M., PD
IS. unmarried leaving fraud on the part of McLaughlan 

pn-deceased him, Bros, and one claims that his name 
was forged to the document.

died intestate sad 
three sisters. wh<
and one brother whose whereabouts 
are unknown. Frederick Mclnemey, I 
a nephew, petition foi letters of ad 
ministration and a citation having Is
sued made returnable today and un 
one appearing he is sworn in as ad
ministrator Estât»- realty $100, per 

$50. .1. McMillan Trueman,

Kin,'. Bench Division. or Ko,al Trim Com»»
Hearing on the return of t he sum-; an<i Lawrence McLaren, trustee, vs. 

mona in the case of the South >> est t|ie Alexander Gibson Railway and 
National Bank vs. Herbert Hughes Manufacturing Company and others,
and others to show cause why a com- applied tu lluVe the sale of the Gib-
mission should not issue to Kansas #on pr0|H,rtJ postponed. The sale is
City was had before Mr. Justice Me- advertise(, to ,ake place on the 20th

PROBATE. Keown in the Kings Bench division jng, His Honor made an order pos'-
Eatate Sarah Barrett yesterday morning, w. B. Jonah, or poil|ng the sale until the 15th day

r r u . H _.ft «ninater- Sua8ex- ehowed cause and argued that <)f july liexl Hugh H. McLean, K.
Estate of Sarah Barrett spinster. h commission should not Issue. M. aPDeared for David Jardine F.

Deceased died at Boston. Mass, totes- Q Teed K. and v. D. Tilley. V e,or the plain tiffsC F
tate leaving one sister, Jane (.Allen. for the pontiff, contra. Court consld- uiclZwtor the Bank of Montrml.
and children of a deceased brother ers The plaintiff wishes to take the ‘'nd Mr , ampbell for the applicants,
living 1n Liverpool Eng. The sister eV|dence by commission of Phernando 
having executed a power of attorney p Neill y, w. Zee. John M. Moore 
In favor of W. W. Alleu, K. C., he a^d Albert M. Smith, of Kansas City.

as admlnls- omcerg (lf the bank. This is an ac- 
trator. No real estate. Personal es- ljon Paged on a promissory note, 
tate under $1000. F. J. G. Knowlton, whlcll lbe defendants gave a llrm of 

McLaughlan Bros. In payment for a 
horse. The plaintiff alleges that they 

as lawless, late of discounted the note and are holders 
Martins: Deceased, for value. The defendants allege

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT, 
in Commission.

Steamers.
Arcot. 2786, C.P.R. Co.
Empress of Britain. 8024. C.P.R. Co. 
Indr an I, 0802, R Reford Co.
Jacona, 1961, R. Reford Co.
Lake Erie. 4846, C. P. R. Co. 
Othello. 2391, Rl* and WF : 
Saturais,
Tunisian,

CHANCERY DIVISION.MANCHESTER LINERS- HOTELS. The Gibson Property Sale
Before Chief Justice Batker in the 

y division J. Ko 
Canadian Colo:8t. John

Mm. Commlrc, M»^*» c Worrell, HBIIfaxi H I. Don nr. 
Mini Enoln«,r Apl. • Trur": •> » Slluipiun, W A Flowers;
Mm. Shlppir --------- Halifax; II M Dlckioo, II D Turing,
Mm. Tndir Apl. 21 Moiureil; A H Berry. 8t Blephen; D F
Man. Exehen§e Apl. 23
Man. Commerce May 9............................. , _ . . . A xt,
Min. Corperltlln M.y 21 I H Ma.Don.ld, Fredericton; A V. 

FOR PHILADELPHIA Jonah, Sussex ; Joe Page, Montreal,
Maneheeter Corporation .. .. Mar. 17 A Peters. Moncton; L A Gllmour. 
Manchester Shipper. .. « • .Apl. 9 Chicago; Mrs J It Ayer, Miss Max- 
Msnchester Exchange. .. •• .Apl- 23 Jorle Ayer> Seville; Miss Annie Ro- 
M,ne Man°mSaewr.l'len * May^29 blnson. Riverside; It Leighton. Wav-
pniitiu THOMSON A CO.. «rly; A D Wetmore, Truro; R St J

Agents. Bt John. If. B. Freeze, Stilsex; J A Leblanc, Mout- 
Mr and Mrs C A Ryan, Wey- 

h; J H llaley, I» C Haley, Wind
sor; A B Marshall, Bear River; 
lie McLean, Duncan McLean, North 
Svdney; Geo Chadburn. Montreal; E 
L Day, A McNaugbton, Moncton.

Victoria.

Fran»
Manchester 
Feb. 25
Mar. S 
Mar. 17 
Mar. 26 
Mar. 31
Apl. ■ 
Apl. 22 
May IS

Chancer

Mills, one ut the defendants in the

>y Campbell 
red CottouDufferln. re" sonalty. 

av" proctor.
Starr. 

6494. R Reford Co. 
6802, Ww Tbomsou and

Cu.

Emma R Smith, 371, A W Adame. 
Hector. 492. A. W. Adams.
Wera, 424, J. A. Likely.

Benmore, 1865, F. C.
Schooners.

y, 493. master.
John Splan 

M. Kerrlson.

ÎAing, Lewiston; F J Iiewls, Toronto; THE COURTS.
(

Beattay.
Recent Charters.

Almeda Wllle 
Calabri 
Greta,

German ateaomahlp Kydonla. 1542 
tons, from St. John to east Ireland, 
deal 35s April.

German steamship Huellla. 
tons, from Sheet Harbor, N. 8., to 
British or east Ireland, deals.
April.

British schooner W. N. Zwlcker, 396 
tons, from Philadelphia to Lunenburg, 
N. 8.. hard coal p. t.

Danish steamship Helmer, Morch 
1349 tons, from Cape Torment i ne.
B . to Belfast. Ireland, deals 37s, May.

British steamship Sellaala, 2445 
tons, West India trade one round 
trip on time charter, basis about 3s. 
2d. prompt.

Schooner A. F. Davidson 
Islands for St. John, salt,

a. 461.
146, C.

Nettie Shipman, 887, A W Adams. 
Roger Drury. 307, R. C. Elkins. 
Vere B. Roberta, 120, J. W. Smith.

e A Co.

1295 

34s 6d,HAVANA DIRECT Acknowledgment.is accordingly
Wll- Tbe treasurer of the St. John Pro

testant Orphans' Home acknowledges 
with thanks the .sum of $22.7, bel 

of collection from UniGRAND OLD MM proc'or. ing
tedEstate Thomas Lawless

Estate of Thom 
Little Beach, St.

amount
Presbyterian service in St. Stephen's 
church on (iood Friday.Steamer April 15.

Steamer May 15.
And Monthly Thereafter, f. e. origin, j. a. Miner. McAd.m

___ Junction: C. W. Burgee, Brownvllle
WIUUMTHOMSONI.CO^

Alfred' We.V ('ole. iLlïnd: L. J. Belle-

view. Fredericton : W. J. Uickton ehloolno Note».
HMlfu: J. A. Bell. Frederlrton; J. «. >'urTi,„ line «teuu.hlp Kapp.Ii.n- 
>Veb#ter. Hwupton. W. Spear. Q(f< k cp,,;,. Hanks, goes to new Ihl. *
Moncton: J. L. Kennedy. S^ll.bury, mornh)g bound for London vU H.11-

^ iuc,ud'ufFredericton: J. K. Flemming. H.rl- » lot ot »r,m-
I____ r„l CQC j»Url2$e- Captain Curler of the .choon.r Ar-
Low Cost $70 - $95 s-,^;T‘MS.NwS%K:

miles west of Sesl Island, during a

ante could reach him.

OF THE PRAIRIESn!
H. R. Naylor, P. Gallagher. Moncton; 

D. Buck. H. H. Scovil. Dorchester;C. D. Buck, 
F. E. 
Junction: Declare# he owes hie splendid health 

to Dodd's Kidney Fills.
, from Turk
P. t. Suffered for twenty-flve years from 

Rheumatism and Kidney Disease— 
three boxes of Dotfd’a Kidney P 

.made him a new man.Ideal Vacation Ills

THE EAST WORD TO 
ST. JOHN ELECTORS

Swift Currenr, Saak.. April 17, (8 
cial)—Seventy-six yea 

ng and healthy, Mr. 
hla place is I’iiq of t 

the prauivs. But

lintars of age
J. P. Lackey 
he grand old 

Mr. lackey

ATt ot°l
n of tne pra

not alwav. 11 Joyed his
health. “For i w nty-flve 
says. *T sufft-rc i from 
which I inherit "d. I wan nervous. 
My limbs would swell and I had a 
severe pain act ns# the back. 1 also 
had a heavy -glng sensation a 
croea the lolua am a well man to
day and 1 att. lt) ite it all to tiiw 
boxes of DotM - Kidney Pills. My 
Rheumatism and Kidney Disease have 
entirely dlsappi ired."

Mr. Lackey bowing his appre 
dation of Dodd - xidtiey Pills by buy 

•anting them to his 
Joined the great 

learned from 
at as a giver 

ung Dodd's 
an equal.

ha*’
i years," he 
Rheumatism.by first class steamers “SORNU” and 

“SOKOTO" of Elder, Dempster Line, 
to NASSAU, HAVANA, MEXICO. 
Round trip about 40 days to Tropical 

Weather. Next sailings from St. Jobs 
April 8th and April 26th.

southeast snow storm, Theodore 
fell over-Grand Trunk rson. aged 24, a seaman, 

l and was drowned befo

Rflllwriv Sv^pm Thomas Hartley, of the fishing 
I1UIITTUJ k/y tJliVSIS schooner Matthew S. Green, now at

ton. was drowned at Brown's 
ks. Sunday. April 9, while hauling

Host 
Ban
trawls during a heavy snow storm. 
Hartley was a native of Newfound
land. and was 30 years old and single.

broth-r was loti when the at earner 
Portland fun tide red in 1898.

Assist the workers by going early to 
the polls.

Be sure you strike out the words- 
Against Commission.

Remember a ballot not marked is a 
vote in favor of the present system.

Opponents of Commission are active 
and all friends of reform should rally to 
the support of better government—the 
Elective Commission.

Do not listen to arguments of those 
who are interested in having the present 
system continued.

Show by your votes that you do not 
approve of a campaign waged by men 
who are ashamed to publish their names.

Every vote counts. Make the majority 
a record one.

Round Trip
Homeseekers’ 

Excursion Tickets

For further Information apply to 

WM. THOMSON A CO.. 22 King St
ing them and 
friends. He ....

y of those who ha

(>: : and yo
without

A

their own expe 
of new life to 
Kidney Pills stgi t

thDominion Atlantic Ry Weat India line steamer Sobo, Cap- 
reach St. John 

week She waa 
two days late in leaving St. Kitts.

tain Bridget, will not 
until the end of the

8. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point j0 western Cenade via Grand Trunk
ÏÏÏÏ"w«‘ c-bl. Trick Rout, to Chlc.,0, *=., C. M.,..;u^ from

*» 0- m- 8w •" -I- o-Ory oocond Tuoodoy until üï^omlr-r i

paya x ep Ao.nL September 184H, at very lew fares, Juba oil » ateaaiei, *iii pvii tv
A. C. CURRIE. Afleni- r da> Steamer Samlaud. of the Cana-

THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY da line, with more than 1.900 from 
• u Tw- ruABin Rotterdam. Is expected on Wednesday.
IN Tnt WUMLU. These two boats are bringing more

4.500 immigrants to Canada and

fi OBITUARY.
Benedict A. Downing.

The deati. !... place yester«lay 
morning at his ;.ite residence. 315 
Fpiavean street, r Benedict A. Down
ing, eon of Mr#, 'srah an 
Maurice Downin, In ad 
his mother he 
sisters Mrs. fla ace Maxwell, Mrs. 
James T. McOlv. rn. and Miss Ma~ 
also by three hn- ra, Hazeii, J. 
phy and Bteplva Downing.

d the late
__dltlou to

survived by threele to be found along the line of the lUfu
other steamer* dun 

Grand Trunk Pacific, In the Provinces doUbl«? that number.

( of Manitoba, Alberta and Saekatche- ... .. Vl . ...The Allan liner Victorian sailed 
wan. Descriptive literature with frt>m Liverpool yesterday for Halifax. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . zt'iz £L'rxsr,7\b.05Sz
full lnform.tl.il .bout FREE HOME- „ h Ilkrly (liar tin- Itcmrr
STEADS, end how to obUIn them free, .chrUuled to .«It from Uvrrpool for 

. the Gulf this week, will come to Halt- 
can be had at any Q. T. R. Ticket f(lX ulld gt. John.

Tlmotny Colline.
The death of T nothy Collins took 

pla< e yesterday i. min* at the Ho 
for Incurable# a' **r a lingering 
ossa. As far ns known he ha* no 
relative* lu the • ty, but ba* a sister 
In Boston. He »..# 49 years of 

. and has been living In the city for a 
number of year- He was in the 
Home for only a f»-w months.

™r
HHv

The diversion of European e migra 
lion from the United States to Canada 
Is said to1 be seriously affecting the 
Atlantic steamship lines. The Red 
Star on March 2!« gave up 
erlca-Vanada line two of the best 
special emigrant steamers afloat, the 
Gothland and the Sam land. These 
vossel* heretofore In the Antwerp- 
New York service are now to be opp- 

Mottcrdain to Canadian 
Maritime Register.

WEDDINGS.to tb* a tu
rn »(*

Wheat vn carter.
At an 

Ing. Rev.
In marriage
tills city and Inc lola c., daughter 
or Captain and Mrs. W. 8. Carter, of 
the West End. \i#uy beautiful I pre
sents were reeelu i On Thursday of 

special charter passed by the Cana- ,u*f Wf*’k «lut» frlends of the bride 
dlan Parliament. The Incorporators her hom and showered her
sre: R W. Sklpworth. Vlcker# Sons »“1i kitchen uox.-ltlse and beautiful 
A Maxim Co.; Sir Thomas Tam red. A ver> enjoyable evening wtut
Linton. Clarke A Co ; F. J Burt. Cap- All wish the young couple
tain <\ E. 8. Clitberow, of lxmdon; «“«y T—r* «f hui.pineaa. After May 
W. Beard more A Co.. Ltd., of Glasgow. ,h*X be at home to their friends 
and a large number of other import- aL Wentworth street, 
ant British shipbuilder* and opera
tors, besides representatives of the 
shipping firm of Bickford A Black arid ding 
other Nova Scotia shipping Interests.
Sir Thomas Troubridge. R. W. Skip 
worth. H. Moulder. Henry Gibson 
Bauld and W. A. Black are the pro- End.

ii’ir yeeteruav morn 
Win. II Sampson, united 

Heru.an E. Wheaton, ofrated from 
ports.—N. Y.

Tin- Imperial Steamship Company 
was incorporated on March Suth by a

Ward Pidgeon.
Announcement is made of the wed- 

ou April 3rd. by the Rev. <1. A. 
of Arthur 11. Ward clerk

*"~i

with
Manchester Robeitsoo Alii
and Miss Lottie Pidgeon of

son Ltd1.. 
the North

St

tré
klete stock of 
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ke any style 
heeta ruled
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are the best
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HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS
Ayil 5 and 19 
Mtv 3,17131 
Jeer 14 aS 28

Trip TktH. IMb 
from St John, N B..

136.00MMNfU. 
IMM,

Wi
38.00HrIbly 12 «el 26 

lit 9 ee4 23 
Sept. 6 «Ml 20

Refine, - 40.00

Ce’fiiy. - 50.00

IManilMt 
TweMweb. 
Iron DU. el LOW RATES 

Te OtbefebiU

—THE-
ln ter national 

Railway
Now Open For Traffic

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at fmsS 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection Is made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUNDSTON and potato on the 
TEMlSCOUATA RAILWAY, alee 
for GRAND FALLS, r NDOVER. 
FERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRBDBR. 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
FOI NTS. Affording the ehorteet 
and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
BURE and R EBTtOOUCH E 
POINTS te the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection le made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for

CHAL-

passengers, la new being operated 
dally, eaefi wey, between CAMP- 
BILLTON Snd BT. LEONARDS, 
and. In addition te the ordinary 
freight trains, there le alee a regu
lar accommodation train carrying
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 1. 1S11.

£ A N A » A N
F C i - i

am Buk

RedRose
TEA WSP5S

EASTERN
S . S .CO.
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PUT ALL YOUR 

INVESTMENT PROBLEMS 
BEFORE US. FINANCIAL WORLD We Own and Offer

$25,000
Ames-Holden McCready Underwriting

Preferred Stock
With 20 Per Cent Bonus of Common Stock

Why not ar 
for a re-lnv

Bonds. Maturing May 1st. 
THE MAINE AND N. B. 
TRICAL POWER CO. LTD. PER. 
PETUAL DEBENTURE offers you 

opportunity 
Price. Par 

Pull information Including maps 
will be furnished on request.

range with us at 
estnient of your City

ELEC-

this PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET ANOTHER QUIET 
DAY IN THE 

MARKET

and Interest

Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

W. F. MAHON, Managing Director.
•t. John. N. 8.

?irwwi.'sa?* m
•Phone 2054 Am. Coppo?..

Am. beet Sugar.................
Am. Car and Pound...........
Am. Cotton Oil................
Am. Sm. and Rot..............
Aai. Tel. and Tele...............
Am. Steel Pound...........
Atchison 
B. R. T.

624 62 <4 62
........ 'iti *524

56% 54%
73% 73%

145% 145%

103% U)«

225% 225%
80% 80% 

130 118%

62%

■end Issue $1,000,000. 7 per cent. Preferred Stock, 12,500,000. Com-

imon Stock $3,600,000. Earning* loot year show 4 per cent on 
Common Stock over and above the bond and preferred Intereet 
Pooling certificates will bo leeued. — * -CORPORATION 6P.C. BONDS 73%

17.—HAY—The 
market for baled hay remains quiet, 
with no new features to note, prices 
being steady, and supplies ample 

all requirements. No. 1 cho 
hay. $10 to $10.50; extra No. 2-hay] 

$9.50; ordinary No. 2 hay, $8 to 
mixed, $7 to $7.50; clov> 
$6.60.

Canadian Western

Montreal, April 146% New York. April 17.—The level of 
prices on the stock exchange was 
barely disturbed by today's trading.

,n a taeuea, particu
larly fertiliser stocks, was almost the 

“oUceable movement of the day.
£?« ha5Lu“ effect on the general 
market. Trading was as lifeless af
ter the three day holiday as It was 
last week, aud the amount of business
vt!!»l* nra? to ,he ,çw y0101 of the 

?*WLWI* the U8U»1 hesitation 
which has characterized each of the 
supreme court “decision days" for 
J***1"*] but when word cam**
from Washington that no decisions 
sere to be announced in the anti
trust cases the market did not re

nd with the burst of activity which 
been customary, business during 
remainder of the day being even 

1er than In the morning. The tone 
of the market was heavy throughout 
the day, and slight losses were the 
rule with material declines in some 
of the inactive

While the financial community was 
disposed to view the Mexican situa
tion with the same lack of serious 
apprehensions which has been shown 
from the beginning, the gravity of the 
present situation was undeniably a 
factor In restraining speculation. Stock 

nat,®"al «“ways of Mexico 
sold off slightly, but hardly more than 
the r*at of the market. Missouri 
Pacific was under pressure during 
much or the day and declined sharply 
Th« only other Oould securities to be 
jjlmll.rly Elected were WEbaeh de
benture 4'e which yielded the 
«mount. Selling 
stocks continued 
day. and It was said SK. a5-cou°\ treated in connection 
with the lilting of Vlrglnl.-C.rolln. 
chemical In Parle, was being 
out. The utterances of the eh 
of the United Stales Steel Corpora
tion al the annual meeting did not 

mi- htelcut the situation in a light, ee- 
cept that they gave official cundrma- 
tion to reports that bualneaa In the 
last fortnight had been slower. The 
statement that business at. present is 
large aud should be considered satis
factory. was not construed as bullish 
especially when It was followed by 
the remark that the business of this 
month would be less than in March.
I nlted States steel shares closed at 
nearly the low point of the day.

Foreign exchange rates continued
nrm today, making a further slight Proveme°t in the tonnage movement 
advance from the higher figures at ou■»»»»*» railroads, 
the close of last week. The firmness Bonds were irregular. Total sales. 
In exchange rates apparently Is due par valu**- $2.667,000. U. 8. bonds 
to the increased activity and the hard- were unchanged on call, 
enlng of discounts in the London mar
ket. In this market time money was 
still lower today, the conclusion of 
the mid-April settlements and the re
turn flow of the currency from the 
Interior, us shown by Saturday’s bank 
statement, bringing about further

e complex foreign trade state- 
for March, which came out dur

ing the holidays, was not of a char
acter to encourage bullish sentiment, 
even though the value of exports 
broke all records for the month. Im- 

the largest 
d the

Canadian Cereal And Milling Co.’s
price 100

108%

ÏÎ5*Ice
•eut. aud interest to 
6 per cent.

per.c
yield Price 95 Per Cent.fan. Pan. Rail. ..

Uh»«. and Ohio.................
Chi. an, at. Paul..............
Ch|n«d.V.

till
80%

MUNICIPAL 4 P.C. BONOS $9 to 
$S.6U; clover 
er hay. $6 to 

OAT
38 3-4c. to 39c

130

22 !■ J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.Con.
Ue'u

TOWN OF SUSSEX.
price 05 per cent, aud interest to 

yield 4% per cent.

Gas...........................
ware and Hudson..

No. 3 
lots ex store ; ex 

l-4c. lo 38 1 -2c. :

143 142% 142%
car

tra No. 1 feed. 38 
No. 3 V. W.. 37 3 4c. to 38c.: No. 2 lo 
cal white, 3t> l-4v 
local white. 35c. to 
local white, 34c. to 34 

R—Manitoba

Rrle
Onneral Electric.'..'".
Or. North. MM............
Or. North. Ore. .
Int. Met....................
Lehigh Valley............. ....
Louisville and Nashville.
Nevada......................
Kansas City South...
Miss. Pacific...............
National Lead 
New York Central.'..'
N. Y.. Ont. and West.
Nor. Pac............
Nor. and West....
Penn........................
People's Gas------- ./*
Pac. Tel. aud Tele....
Reading........................
Rock island... 
Sloss-Sheffield. . .
South. Pacific...

ESTABLISHED 1871. N. H. SMITH, Mgr.
Direct Private Wires,

150% 150%
126% 126%

160%
125%D. B. DONALD.

Bank of Montreal Building, 
Phone. M 1963

36 l-2«\; No. 3 
2c. ; No. 4

l°35
6 1 
l-2c Telephone, Main fittt.St. John. N. B.

FLOU
patents, firsts. $5.30 
winter wh 
bakers. $5.
$4.25: In

seconds $4.80;
eat patents. $4.50; strong 
60: straight rollers, $4 to 

bags, $1.75 to $1.85. 
ROLLED OATS—Per barrel. $4.15: 

bug of 90 lbs.. $1.95.
CORN—AmerU

10 .".9 I-2.
ILLFEED—Bran. Ontario. $22 to 

$24: Manitoba. $21 to $23; middlings. 
Ontario. $25: shorts. Manitoba. $22 
to $25 : uioulllle. $25 to $30 

EGGS—Fresh. 17c. to 19c 
CHEESE—Westerns

11 Me.

in Prince Wm. Street, (Chubb’s Comer) 
AX, MONTREAL ST. JOHN.

is’'
« a

18 18

The Sun Life HAgapo
has48%. 47%

52 52
106% 106 
41% 41%

123% 123%
107% 10%
124% 124%

the52
106% dill

an No. 3 yellow. 59 41% F/JMT, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOATAssurance Co. of Canada 123%
7107%

124%
Ml

INSURANCE
JARVIS 4 WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. SL \

Will support you In old ago or leak 
after your family If you are pro. 

maturely taken away. It will 
‘ ., cost you comparatively 

little each year.

Aek Cur Agents for Particulars. 
Assets ever $38.000400.

104 •2 104
60%

164% 154% 154%
11 l-2c. to

52 52
UTTER—Choicest. 22 1 2c to 24c 

seconds, 22c. to 23c.
115 114% 116

South. Railway . *.
Utah Copper..................
Fnlon Pacific.
Molted State* Rubber .. 
United States Steel 
United States Steel PfdV. 
Virginia Chemical 
Western Union..

Total Sales—

YOU CAN BE READY for sudden demanda If
thrifty. Circumatanoee will arlee when you will need money, 
and need It quickly, er suffer great inconvenience for the lack of 
It. Ae a regular bank depositor you will hpve actual oaeh on 
hand for emergencies. The knowledge of this poaseeeien will 
give you peace of mind. If you have net already done so, you 
should open an account with ue at once.

i76% 176%
41% 41%
76% 76%

119% 
65% 62%

176%
41%
76%

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

Q. C. JORDAN. Manager fer N. B*

Everything in Wood 120By direct private wires to C. Mac- 
kintoeh and Co. i 63%

or rue fertmrer 
steadily during the 
d that an important

------FOR------ THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.Range of Price*

Building Purposes 
A. E. Hamilton. Ltd.

MERGER AFFECTS THE

SMALLER SILK TRADE.

Three of the Largest Firms in Can- 
ada in That Line Are Brought To-

CLOSINO COTTON LETTER.

■y direct pHvate wires to J. C. Ma» 
kintoeh and Co.

Wheat.
High.

. . 91%
- - 87%

I.ow. Close.
May .... 
July .. 
Sept...........

86%
85% Sii

Clapboards and Shingles New York. April 17-The 
market ruled extremely dull and 
Interesting today ami while prices, 
in some instances advanced sharp- 
ly. this seemed due to rather precipi
tate short covering on u narrow mark-

■ 49% 
.. . 50% 
.. . 51%

cotton
May .. .. 
July .. .. 
Sept...........

49% 
51* % Montreal. April IT.—Arrangea 

concluded here today by B. Q. W| 
the vice-president of the Dominion 

pany. will result in the con 
ho il dot Ion of Belding, Paul g ($o 
Limited; Uortlcelll Silk Co.. Limited! 
and Cascade Narrow Fabric Co.. Lim

------ALU

Ruberoid Roofing 
Murray & Gregory, Ltd. 3, ; •

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Structural Steel

51%
Bond ComOats.

............ 32%

............ 32%
............31%

Pork.

Sl% 31%
31% Hie unfavorable weather reported 

In some section* of the central belt 
furnished the pretext for this buy
ing but the .advance aroused little 
attention.

Local sentiment as pressed a- 
round the ring was of a bearish aver 
age. The belief prevailed that the 
general short Interest a as consider 
ably reduced and thaï while consider 
able lima o! long c otton hove been 
dl.trlbutod the bull lender, -would 
welcome a moderately decllhing mar
ket on which to recover their line* 
In event conditions 
an accumulation of cotton at 
sent prices. Local traders believe 
the price too high, the political out 
look too unsettled, the goods market 
too uiisatisfactory and the new crop 
outlook too promising to warrant a 
resumption of operation* for the rise. 
Meantime the strong statistical posi 

ion of the sustain- 
The. result an has

31%
31% 31% \j May .. .. 

July .. ..
These three companies, with plants 

situated at Lathhie Canal in Montre 
ai; at St. John*. P. q., and Coutic 
P Q . control practically the w 
of the smaller silk trade of < unudu 

The capitalization of the new com 
pany. which will be known u* the 
Belding. Paul * CortUelll Silk Co. 
Limited, will comprise an authorised 
amount of $I.25U.U00 of 7 
cumulative preferred ato<
$85u.OOO will b

.. .15.90 15.62 

.. . .15.40 15.07
15.65
15.12

Cash—Corn- 48%
Kent Co.
Keï c J‘ Bourke' Richlbucto, N. B.-t

The Canadian official o 
C. M. B. A., publishes thf 
editorially:

"Every member should understand 
S h W 9?1611..bevoIOt,s “ 8lave to the 
drink habit that he is liable to lose 
ins membership In the association and 
branch officers and members should 
report such cases, so that proper steps 
may be taken to reform the brother 
or to protect the association against 
the increased risk caused by this hab
it. Men who become the" slaves of 
drink are liable to become social, men- 
U1 and physical wrecks, and the ef
fects tend to shorten life.”

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.Contractors are Invited to send 
specifications 1er special Import quo-

rgan of the 
s paragraphklntoal) and

private wlrea to J. C. Mao- 
Ce.

High. Low. CIossl 
.. .14.10 
.. .14.75 
.. . 14.79 
. . . 14.56 
.. . 13.38 
.. .12.91

A. E. Jubien, l>er cent, 
k. of which 

e Issued; $1.260,060 of 
common stock, of which $75U.UV0 is 
being Issued, and $l,i)uu.V0u uf 5 per 
cenl. debentures, of which $750.000 
aif tieiiig Issued.

The i otisolld

C. M. B. A. DEPUTIES APPOINTED.
The following are the recently ap

pointed Grand Deputies of the C. M. 
B. A. for New Brunswick: -

James J. Power. Bat bur 
Bathurst aud Gloucester f,

Thomas Klckham. 194 Union street, 
8t. John, N. B.—8t. John city and 
St. John county.

John Sutton, Moncton. N. B.- Monc
ton and Westmorland Co.

Hon. F. J. Sweeney. Moncton. N. B 
—Moncton and Westmorland Co.

Judge J. L. Uarletou, Woodstock, N
—Charlotte and Varleton Co.
Prof. A. Belllveau. Fredericton, N 

B.- York. Sflnbury and Queens Co.
Rev. Hy. T. Joyner. Grand Palls, N. 

B.—Victoria Co.

should warrantManufacturer's Agent, St John, N.B. May ..

July .. 
Aug.

65 14.79—80
74 14.81 83
64 . 14.73 79 
24 14 49 50
26 13:36-37 

12.90-91 
12.81

pre

HARDCOAL N. B —st.
*o."“Thatlon will mean the 

centralization of the sellin 
tion of ihe com 
warehouse caps 
in considerable 
same time per 
duct Ion In the 
counts now being car 
put of the com pan 
ed, thereby effecting 
mles In manufacturing costs.

It is understood that C. Meredith 
& Vo.. Limited, of Montreal, and the 
Dominion Bond Company. Limited of 
Montreal and Toronto, will shortly 
offer for subscription $400.000 of the 
* P*»’ « eot. cumulative preferred stock 
carrying with It a bonus of 25 per 
cent, of common stock.

TIi. baukerit uf the new .OMIDiinv 
are Hit- Bank of Montreal uuj tho 
Royal Bank of Canada.

g organlza 
pany. aud also 
city. This will 
economies, and at the 

r.v^ large re-

rrled.
ill be standariz- 
invreased econo-

American and Scotch 
AH Sties

-S2
of the73 12.78

spot -14.85 tion represse 
ed bear selling. ™ . 
been said, Is an extremely 
market with no immediate prospect 
of a change of speculative conditions.

JUDfiON

Old Mines Sydney 
and Reserve

R. P. & W. f. STARR, Ltd.

mit of a ve 
Inventor! open &c 

The outDominion 
Canners 
6% Bonds

ports were 
cept last year, an
ports amounted to only $22,879,000. 
whereas the March balance in our 
favor on occasion* has exceeded $60- 
OUO.OOu. The statement was disap
pointing to those who had held ex
pectations of a huge export balance 

Advices from the West gave no in.
substantial Improvement 

conditions, although it was 
there was a moderate im-

on record ex
excess of ex- FUNERALS. ifB* ro.

Mrs. Esther Johnston.
The funeral of Mrs. Esther Johns- 

ton widow of Captain Thomas Johns- 
ton, took place yesterday afternoon 
at 3 o'clock from her late residence. 
Golden Grove. The funeral services 
were contacted by Rev. A. A. Graham 
and the remains were Interred In the 
family lot at Golden Grove.

COMPLAINTS AGAINST
NEW YORK RAILWAYS.

Washington. AptII 17.—The Cham
ber of Commerce 
York, the Men'll

Michael F. Haley. Chatham, N. B.— 
Northumberland Co.

Levlte A. Soucy. St. Basile. N. B.—
Madawaaka Co.

Dr. D. V. Landry.

of the State of New 
ants' Association of 

New York, the New York Prod 
Exchange and the New York Board of 
Trade a 
et I tu ted

49 Smyths 8t. 226 Union St
dicatlon of 
in trade 
said thatHard Wood «d Transportation today In- 

before the Interstate 'com
merce Commission a complaint 
against the New York Central and 
Hudson River Railroad Company and 
many other Easter carriers, alleging 

t the city of New York Is being 
Jex-ted by them to unreasonable 

and unlawful discrimination in com
petition with other Atlantic ports In
cluding Montreal. Que.

The effect of the complaint will be 
to bring the whole subject of the 
export shipments and the ratis ex
acted by the railroadi

ous porta 
contest 
the courts

Buctouche, N. B.—
At Bargain Prices 

$2.00 PER LOAD
Bioid Cere ••„. and 

Coal, always on hand, 
promptly delivered.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
S»240 PARADISE ROW. i 

Teleohone 1227-

SIXTH ANNUAL REPORTPrice 102 1-2 
and interestScotch Hard 

Good goods
HUDSON BAY SHOWS GOOD PRO

FIT FOR THE YEAR. HUDSON BAY INSURANCE COMPANYtim
We recommend these bonds as the 

best investment of an industrial char
acter on the market.

An enterprising Western Fire In- 
su rame Vompmiy the Hudson Bay 
Insurance Company of Vancouver. U. 
( publishes its sixth annual report 
on another page of this issue. The 
statement shows a. satisfactory busi
ness and financial condition. Th 
sets without the capital subject to 
«all. amount to $206.831.88. and In
cluding It. to $612.851.88. The II 
ties Including the paid up capital and 
re insurance reserve on the Dominion 
Government standard, total $191,929.- 
81. showing a net Surplus over i-api- 

all liabilities of $13,902.07. 
as a reserve for Interest and 
nds. The surplus on policyhold

ers' account as shown hv th* 
is $116.682.07 

The Income for 1910 totalled $367,- 
975.58, while the expendlmte amount
ed to $266.756.97, showing a balance 
on the right side of the account for 
the year of $lui.21<bl. Deducting 
the re-insurance, rebates and return 
premiums, from the gross premiums 
written, we find that the net pre
miums for the year were $316,531.68. 
Of this amount $93.687.68 was for 
Fire premiums, and $222.944 for 
Insurance, which ran off on 
day of Seui ember. 1910. At 
that date there was not a 
liability against that portion 
premium income. The losses paid 
were $106.007.34, the loss ratio being 
33.4 per cent. The expenses amount
ed to $116,081.39. the expense ratio 
being 36.6 per cent., or a combined 

! loss aud expense ratio of 70 per cent.,
■ a very good showing for the year.

The company recently absorbed two 
i well known Western Fire Compan 
j the Merchants' Fire Insurance C 

Fire It

VANCOUVER, B. C.
Incorporated by Act of Parliament of Canada, 9-19, Chapter 110, Edward VII. 

Thi. Company haa Deposited «65.971.38 with the Federal governmentATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD
nt Ottawa for protection of Policy Holder.Bank of Montreal Bldg. 

HOWARD P. ROBINSON. President. 
St. John N. B.COAL s for the 

etltlun among 
keen and a 

the- comm 
oked for.

theCo
ASSETS.

cash in Bank. $40,985.74; iu office. $2,-
474.31 ..............................................................

Fit st Mortgages aud Real- Estate and
other Been titles...................

Due from Agents......................................... m
Office Furniture and Fixtures, Plans.

etc., less 
Accrued In

Debentures Owned:—

City of North Vancouver.B.C. :$5.000.00
Town of Weyburn, Sask........  3,000.00
City of Edmonton. Alta. . . . 2.976.3K
City of Victoria, B. C............... 3,000.00
titty of laCthbridge, B. C.. . . 3.000.00
( tty of Brandon, jkau.............. 3.000.00
Corporation of Rlchtnond.B.C. 3.000.00 
City of New Westmlnster.B.C.. 6.000.00 
City of Kamloops. B. <\. . . 3,000.00 
City of Port Arthur. Ont.. . 3.000.00 
City of Btratbcona, Alta.. . . 2.000.00 
City of Saskatoon. Saak.. . . 3.000.00 
City of Revelstoke. U. C\. . . 3.000.00
City of Calgary. Alta...............  3.000.00
(Ity of Moose Jaw. Bask.. . 3,000.00 
tlly of Kelowna, B. C.. .. 3.000.00
City of Fernle. B. C...............  2.000.00
Municipality of Oak Bay.. . . 2.000.00 
city of Winnipeg, Man.. . . 5,000.00 
City of Medicine Hat. Alta.. . 3.000.00 
City of Nanaimo, B. L\. . . 3.000.00

prolonged 
Isslon and

LIABILITIES.betwr,oHi.Hi Shareholders' Capital...........................
Loeaes Adjusted, due and unpaid. 
Reserve for losses in course of adjust"- 
"losses""- " * reporled and supposed 

Payable to other Companies for Re-insiir-

~ .$508.700.00 
NO NR

Daily expected : —Fresh, mined 
ed. Broad Cove: Minudie: McKay Syd- 

Jogging. ^ All sizes Scotch An-

$ 43,460.05Lump Rock Salt Valuable Horse Lost.
last Wednesday. G. A. 

Wallace lost a \ aluable horse, the 
standard bred colt Kalmuck, which 
was a prise winner In the Amherst 
show recently The barn destroyed 
by nre caused a loss of close to $4.000.

.... 71,808.97 
.v 17,688.61At Plctoucite ephone 42.

JAMES S. McGIVERN. 5 Mill Street
For Horses and Cattle

PRICE LOW.

OANDY * ALLISON 
IS North Wharf

tal and 
held ; 
divide

22.520.60
depreciation..............

tereat..........................
.. .. 6,220.70 
.. .. 1,727.17 Mlscellaneons Accounts Payable. 

Se-IasuttmesF Fund tcalculated full Do- 
miuion Government standard)

Reserve for Interest and Dividende. *.

7.457.46
5.735.37LANDING.

Schooner “Lucia Porter" with 500 tone . 54,526.38 
. 13.902.07Triple X Lehigh 

Hard Coal Waterproof $5,000
‘l-m r,.c%•rade ........... .. .... ........ « »'»«•* gaMsf Hu.u.,rKn.d. °r:;::

Horse Covers, Flromon'o Coats. 
E8TEY g CO.,

49 Dock Street, SL John, N. B.

\■ Quebec, Montmorency and 
Charfevoix Railway CaJ. 3. GIBBON 4 CO.,

Hull
the 15th 
noon ou 

dollar of 
of the

5%
first Mortgage Bonds

DUE 1823.COAL Those are underlying bonds 
of the Quebec Railway Light, 
Heat and Power Company, 
and the property on which 
they ere a direct charge ia ’ 
one of the principal assets of 
that Company.

Prices and Particular* on 
Application.

$612,861.88

, EXPENDITURE.

lml R«urn
Oomtulreioii and Brok.ra*.'.', ..
xmmnt Irihi,...................................

Po.t.«., Ettpre.., Adv.rtI.lnE, Print-
, «te................................
Legal Fees and Expenses............... ... ....
Tire, and Mien..,...................................
Depreciation of Olfl. e Furniture and FU- 

tures, and Plans.. ..
Bad Debts...............................
Net Profit for Year.............

ti a «Coal is really wonderful compared 
_ E » g m * ^with ether coals, and It le New Bruns- 

wick Coal too.

65,976.38
407,020.00Capital Stock eubject to call.. ..

pany, mid the Calgary 
Company,

E.

.... 43,697.07 
. . 84.161.89

21.1S4.80

... 6,767.84
2,70o!l7

.... 101.218.S1

nsuranceThe hardest test is in the open fir* place, 
woll as cheers with its bright flame. It lo a clean splint coal.

Have you noticed the open fir* through the window of “the Clifton 
House ?**

Didn’t It make you wleh you wore homo In front of on* of your 
own? well—Why net—Only $4.76 per ten.

Prompt delivery. Phene Main 1172. Yard Rrlttaln St., Cor. Char- 
latte.

You would be surprised to know hew many people are using 
“C. C. C." Coal for all purposes in place of Anthracite. But try It and 
you will understand.

1612,861.88“C. C. C." warms ae
L. Jarvis of 81 Prl 

Ham street. 8t. John. N. B.. 
General Agent for the Marltlm 
vlnres.

Mr nee Wll- 
.. Is ^tho

INCOME.
»n...............................1360,128.75

Real Estate...................... 6,500.00
1,024.86 
1.318.00

Gross Premiums Writte 
Profit on Sales.
Interest and Revenue from Investments.
Premium on shares.........................................
Difference between estimated and actual 

loss, 1909.........................
BOSTON CURB SALES. Royal Securities 

Corporation,
164 St. James St, Montreal 

Toronto Quebec 
London, Eng.

98.97By direct private wires te J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

Bid. Ask. 
12 ~% 
27% 28

$387,975.68East Butte .. ,, 
North Butte .. . 
Lake Copper .. .

1367.975.61

Security to Policy Holders, $533,603.07

C. L. JARVIS,
General Agent for Maritime Provinces

... ::i
Bo»lun Ely............................ I'-i 91
Franklin............................... 8% 9'4
Finit Null, rower .. .. I 1316 IE-Ill
, Hÿ*> ................................. 3H «
V. ». Minin.

19 Halifax

THE CANADIAN C0AI CORPORATION Of N.R.Ud.
23 %

n
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It is no easy 
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set. forth rules 
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Over $2»000»000 in Profits
HA» MEN ALLOTTED IN WI0 TO POLICYHOLDERS «V THE

CANADA LIFE
t.’B'lnT/n.S.ÎS.VhtirèS: ,W «““»«•* “ «««MW, Ik. V«IM

best evfdeeee thef

A M. QUEEN, Manager lot New Brunswick, St John, N. B.
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How to Play the Outfield; by Manager Me A leer
THE BTAKPARD, TÜESOAY, APHH- 18, Mil T

MACINTYRE 
MADE A HIT 

IN BOSTON
situations absolutely unique. Thero 
art’ always conditions ro hé under 
stood on the Instant. Problems that 
must be solved as they come 
tied In the flash of a secen 
winking 04 au eye.

The young man who desires to be
come a skilled outfklder must have, 
of course, ability to play the game. 
He must possess that quality styled 
"baseball Instinct " No athlete 
Is not a "natural bail player" can 
hope to excel In the garni?.

I never knew a player to reach a 
high place In the ranks of profession- 
al players who did not start playing 
the game In his boyhood. He Just 
naturally had to play ball as a duck 
has to swim.

Presuming u youth lus this 
lug and wants to make baseball his 
profession, he naturally 
what position he wants to

It must not be Imagine 
er can play any pos 
Is further from the f« 
born outfielders 
Some second base 

where else. It

Young players 
way line hits beh 
bound I 
that t
may get by and lose a game.

A fielder to succeed must keep 
entire game before him. He must train 
himself to know instantly what to do 
with the ball if It comes to him. He 
can’t stop to think once he has the ,

his hands. The Boston Journa
The player who hopes to make good ******* McIntyre of Sydney,

In the outfield must practice throwing ’ • BB<* Jack^Dorman of New York 
with speed and accuracy to every base *on by McIntyre and the "Novt<" 
and to the home plate. Many young * °,l„by B ra“* Dorman, who came
players make the mistake of trying 10 °°et®n wltb B KTeat reputation,
to "cut off runners at the plate" by ,WY a , Bnd WB8 knocked down 
arching the ball to the catcher. This ***«•• McIntyre has great posalbltl 
Is a mistake. Throw so the ball will » properly handled and maiiag 
strike the ground about at the pitch- Bnd lt. wee on,v his l<w k of ex
er'e box and take a long, low bound P*r»ence that prevented his putting
This helps for two reasons. It eliroln DormBO HWB> Dorman s gsmenes»
a tes the grave fault of throwing ov- WBB his malu asset, but that let hlo 
er thi catcher's head, and enables ®ut *nd he was lucky to stay 
the outfleldera to bold runners on the rounds.
base In case the runner beats the bee,,<* But'kley, In the Boston 
throw to the plat.-. 0|ÿ*; *»>*:

It is easy to tell the young player Hclntyre showed unexpec 
what to do but lie Is pretty sure to 11 WBB BH interesting
forget the advice the first time he gets -McIntyre boxed In a cool and 
into the game. Bummed up, my advice mB°ner and displayed a good pun< h.

Vp to the fourth round Dorman 
Learn the game thoroughly, prac- did wel1- but in that period Mein- 

much as possible, become ac- tpro crossed a right to the Jaw, put 
in throwing, be temperate in jlng Dorman to the mat. He was bad- 

advice from seasoned dated when he got up and Me In 
players, practice batting at every op- tyr® went work to bring about a 
portunlty. I believe any natural play <*«c«lve win. He failed to gain hi* 
er who does these things can Improve Point, however. Dorman was a. bit 
his playing 50 per cent. afraid of McIntyre after that.

Tomorrow's article In this series 
will deal with “the value of team 
work, and will be written by Mana
ger "Muggsey" Mctiraw, one of the 
greatest generals in the game today

should watch the 
are aa they come 

Ing to them. They must reflect 
he bail which they try to trap

d,»ln the
the

V
1: The bout be-
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y-1.... . 
f 11 S - m
Wmm'--.s ;?< ..

i feel-

WRESTLING BOUTS OFTEN WON 
BY GREAT VARIETY OF HOLDS

ligures out 
play: 

ied' any plav- 
Itiotf. Nothing 
act. There are 
born infleldera. 

ould not play 
her post

the

Is so of ot
ted good: I uyw 

Hons.
The embryo ou 

to handle fly halls
cult, for th‘- hall that, comes sailing 
into the field from a fungo hat. in a 

kfch Is different from

r
t fielder must, learn 

This Is dlffl- Tactics Resorted to by Wrestlers—George Hackenschmidt is 
Developing Gotch’s Famous Toe Hold—The Champion’s 
Style Has Remained Unchanged—Some Interesting Facts

f la:5V

habits, take
lung, sweeping arch Is different from 
the screeching twisting projectile that
Belli” 
pitcher'sT pi

int tearing Its way
-- whfn hit by a batter from a 

er'e delivery.
There Is a good bit of Instinct about 

It. I know that 1 once was so well 
trained that I could tell from the 
crack of the bat pretty nearly the ax- 
act spot where a line drive would 
land, and how It wtuld behave when 
It got there.

to the same
Contrasted with boxing, wrestling 

has proved through 
months that matches are often won 
with a great variety of holds, where
as boxing matches are generally 
by a limited number of well-kn

lewtPd very largely to the middle- 
weight ami welterweight «lasses, 

m h grapplers as the Mysterious Con- 
ctor and Walter Willoughby are 

prolific iii the use of their legs In 
the execution of a great variety of 
locks. It may be assumed that these 
smaller men have greater speed than 
any of the big meu could hope to 
have. The Deadlock and its twin, 
chancery, have not gone out of 
amt are employed by a numb 
wrestlers. The closing of th£ s 
demonstrates above all, the kindness 
or fate toward 4he rough contingent, 
such as Leu Fardelio and the Myster
ious Waffls. It is u marvel that thev 
succeed in getting away without brok
en bones or cracked spines. The ad
vent of so many amateurs to the pro
fessional square has brought about 
a casualty list greater than that of 
any other season for many years. A 
number of deaths have been leported 
ami serious injuries bave been of fre
quent occurrence. Ambition has usu
ally been back of most of these re
sults. and the younger wrestlers do 
not seem to he able to distinguish 
between the desire to gain ascendancy 
and the years of long, careful training 
actually necessary to make them pru-

The Iasi few months have brought 
hi to prumineuve the members of the 
'Ight heavyweight division, such as 
Buell. Lemm and Americas. The 

class has the greater 
representatives, and it is 
that among the best, ate 

eigners, Zbyst o. liackensvh- 
Mahmout form the trium-

A
the last few .

du

f- CORKERY IS 
FAVORITE Ik 

MARATHON

punches. The favcrite methods of at
tack of the different prominent grap- 
plers have become familiar this win
ter, and are being copied by the ama 
teurs. Perhaps the combination of) 
locks that wins the moat matches is 
a crotch and front nelson, which usu
ally begin* with an inside leg boll and 
u half nelson. Bvery one of the wrest
lers usually resorts to these 
wherever It Is pcsslble, and t 
Jorlty of tin- matches 1 
holds above the wrist.

George Hackenschmidt. In the last 
onths. has been very successful 

development of the toe hold 
with its extreme level age on the knee 
and thigh. Tlackenwhinidt also em
ploys tin- hamnterlovk freely, and Is 
remarkably successful at it. In some 
instances he has earned falls with a 
double hammerltick, and Is" also ex
ceptionally strong on tbe bar-arms and 
the arm locks.

,<« >-

»
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t- t act les 

are won withMANAGER JA ME8 McALEER.

RESUTTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

Boston, April 17.—Jim < orkeIV of
the Irlsh-Canadlan"^c!“of Voronlo, 
winner of third place In 1910 and the

It Is no easy task for me, un
skilled In writing down in cold words 
the things that go on about me. to 
set forth rules for playing baseball 

1 have never seen two players who 
agreed on playing any position, nor 
have I yet found any set of ready 
made rules that could be applied to

Every baseball 
talned a position of note, who him 
"made good" in a big league, lias IV 
own style of playing.

■ any player 
to lay down a 

the gutd|uic«' of 
young players would be either guilty 
of; brazen effrontery or else of at- 

ptlng to hoax the men he advised. 
Be ibis aa it may. 1 can, perhaps, 

to young outfleldera who hopo 
lmb the ladder the benefit oî my 
hence which has at least the 

ing varied and Interesting, 
is always new, and every 

has presented

It set 
who won 
list of directions for

to me that 
undertakelid two

BOOTS THIS WEEK hi
one runner of the 135 odd entries who 
will probably be the favorite for the 
race, spent the day quietly with his 
friends in East Weymouth. Corke 
will not talk of his prospects inTonight.

Monte At tell vs. Al Belmont. Joe 
White vs. Young Jasper. Jack Brown 
vs. Bill Corrigan and Tom Foley vs. 
Young McDonough. Armory A. A 

Packey McFarland vs. To: 
phy. New 

Jack Dill 
•falo.

Paddy Lavlu vs. Jeff Smith. New 
York.

Young Brlti vs. H. Forbes, South
Bent, Ind."
^Tornrny Carey vs. Young Ahern, Al 

Jack
frledo. Pittsburg.

phî£

ery
thegive 

to cl 
exp# lie is rctlçent as to his own capa

bilities. but there Is no denying the 
fact that he feels much more confi
dent than he did a year ago. It is 
certain also that he Is in far better 
shape to give battle to any other 
contenders for the honor of winning.

Last year Vurkery was little better 
than a raw lad. possessed of a won
derfully powerful pair of running legs 
and unlimited speed, which, if it hud 
been used Judiciously, might have 
landed him a winner. This year t’or- 
kery has all the same requisites and 
a w hole lot more experience.

tie is more mature, lighter, but 
stronger and a good deal faster than 
a year ago. Although none of the 
Canadian delegation would divulge 
any of the plans that may have bt-en 
laid before the runners may have 
been laid before the runners came to 
Boston, it is almost certain that Cor- 
kery, the hope of the Provincials.

player who had at-

Baseball 
contest I have ieen

At Chicago, III., April 17.—Score:
Chicago...........................2022l000x—7 5 l
PitUburg....................110600000—2 6 5

FIVE MARITIME PROVINCE lifÉSSC 
MEN IN BOSTON MARATHON iS:^#î

Klem and Doyle. Time, 1.65. 
t... _ , At Philadelphia, Pa., April 17.—

and admirers expect him to make n score:
i\bo*!ug ln tBe big event Boston.............................. 000000000—0 7 0

( banle Patterson and Monaghan \ Philadelphia.......................OlOOOOOOx—1 8 2
will ropfweut nemmouth. Theie men jatterl,,- K.ger nul Madden; 
are capabln or putting Uli a good flghl Plank and Thomas. Umpires, Kgan 
and abould be able to make » good BI1d Evans. Time, l.r.o. 
aBOMng. , At Washington, 1>. C., April 17.r-

117 entries had been received for1 gcore: 
the tft-e In Boston. Among tlie latent Washington. .. .000:000100—3 11 1
t°*o ^.,re 9lrî,mL N,w I New York.................1110000003—6 11 1
I» k.LC K.*n<î Pîü.,r- °f ^0rth„Uor Batteriee—Walker. Otey and Miller; 
cheater, «ho Bnlahed adeond to Cam- Ubelea. Wgrhop and Sweeney and
*c£La,nrot<Æ°Mï: ?!*,!;; ^ »•"« “"d *—*■ 

h,Ve r",IV,d word ^.^'.^.".oÆ’oo'oC^Tè
f.™” Booton thnt runners can be atai- ,-hlcago....................... 011003301-8 15 0
lated with the New England branch Batlerle.-Lake, (leorge and Clarke; 
or toe A. a- U. Olmstead and Sullivan. Umpin-s, D1

neen aud O’Loughlln. Time, 1.55. 
Cincinnati, O., April 17.—Sc

Gotch’s Style Is Unchanged, 
notch’s style has remained substan

tially unchanged. The champion has 
won the majority of his matches by 
bis ability to keep his adversary out 
of plumb. In other words, he succeeds 
In making the other fellow ac extreme
ly busy trying to right himself that he 
never gets quite ready to wrestle, 
tiotch has maintained his siieed and 
skill throughout tbe season although 
he was not In good condition from 
the wrestling poli 
again Went OR 
Working on the farm was right, so 
far as keeping the big wresiler In 
health and strength went, but pitching 
hat and operating farm machinery did 

give his long wrestling muscles 
an exercise. Ootch was off the mat tor 

tod of nine months and It took 
ust six weeks of good, hard work 

him back in form

mm y Mur-
York.
on vs. (leorge Chip, Buf-

heavy weight 
number of 
to be noted

mldt anti
virate of Kuiopean stars who 
pare favorably with the three best 
Americans in ihe game. There have 
been a great 
that have 
frlnce last 
are good 
Turks in
wht are able to give a good account 
of ihemselves—and there are also se
veral Germans who have given the 
Americans all they could handle.

McClelland vs. Frank Man-

i (Halifax Herald.)
Aid Rodgers, of. the (’hebucto A. A. 

C. left Sunday night for Boston, where 
he is to compete In the great Boston 
Màrathon on Wednesday, 
hae trained faithfully during the past 
few weeks and is In excellent condi
tion.

The Maritime Provinces 
five representatives in the great race 
as follow*,: Michael ThonuU. cham
pion ten mile' runner of eastern Can
ada, of the Abegweit A. >. C\, Char
lottetown; AJf Rodgers, of the Cheb- 
u<fo> A. A. C.. Halfflk; Gordon Wolfe, 
of tM D. B. C. A., Dartmouth; Oita*. 
Pattefson and Monaghan, ef the Dart
mouth Harriers, of Dartmouth.

Thomas lms been in Boston for al
most a moith training for the big 
eVpnt. He Is ln tip*top shape and 
many of the race critics pick him as 
the winner. The Indian has taken 

beet care of himself and 
should give the beet amateurs in Am
erica a great race.

Rodgers is considered dangerous. 
He lost the Herald and Mail race last 
fall by poor Judgment, in allowing 
Thomas to capture a big lead in the 
early part of the struggle. It is safe 
to say that Alf will do no napping on 

Rodgens" many friends

the mat
■ w when heErne vs. Young Nttcbie, Phil- ii January.ad.-1

Wednesday.
Young Donahue \s. Kid Farmer, In

dianapolis.
Frank 

Manchester,
Jeff Doher 

well.
Buck (’rouse vs Marty Cutler, Pitts

burg.
John Glover va. John Stewart, Port

land. Me.
Dick Howell vs. pat Sullivan, New 

York.
renée'6 Ke,medy V8 B,z Mackey, Law

Tommy Furey vs Youn O'Neil. Fall 
River.

Rhode Island A. C.. Thornton. R. I.

many other foreigners 
worked on American mats 
fall, and several of llu-se 
There are a half dozen 

n the country at this time
Rodgers

Mantel! vs Bill McKinnon,
N. H.
ty va Jimmy Moriarty, Lo

in the arena to put 
This fact may have bail considerable 
to do with the failure to bring Gotch 
and Hackenschmidt together. The 
foreigner had the advantage of two 
months' work over the champion, 
by the time Gotch was shaping up 
again Hackenschmidt was In the hard 
est and best condition.

Scissors Hold.
The emplov ment of the different 

scissors holds seems to have been re-

will
pt to assume a commanding lead 
in the race.

Whatever preparations the runners 
from across the border may have 
made, and whoever they took into 
consideration, when they laid their 
plans, it is almost a certainty 
there was one man they did net 
into account and who should 
ing to reports, be an importait 
in the rac 

He
Swede, w 
anam ass 
gren has never competed in a Mar
athon race, but he has run in a great 
many short cross country runs abo 
New York and so well has he pe 
ed that such wiseacres as Spa 
Robertson and Harvey Cohn hav 
ready picked hint as a wonder.

Whenever Canadian runners are en
tered for the American Marathon, as 
the B. A. A. rate is officially known, 
and whenever they are considered as 
probable winners, there has always 
>ieen a wealth of money ready to back 
ihtMx chances. This has been especial-

will have

1
that
take

“fa >-
Alex AhlgreisTONIGHT'S GAMES.

Thci league games 
night are: Commerci 
adlan Oil ve. Watertury 
while In the City league tl 
and the Y.M.C.A. (teams will bowl.

-n. a young 
e for the Oz- 
w York. Ah!-

A i ïï*i

I
ho will com 
ociatlon of

St. Louis.....................000000100—1
Cincinnati....................OlOOJIOOx—5 7 l

Batteries—Steele. Geyer and Brea- 
nahan; Suggs and McLean. Umpires, 

i Rlgler and Flnneran. Time, 2.20.
J At New York, N. Y., April 17

WEEKLY BOLL OFF. gSTVork. . . . .010010,(,x-3 6 0

On Black's alleys teat night J. Hur- Brooklyn....................000000001—1 4 1
ley won the weekly roll off making a Batteries—WiUse, Raymond and
boot# of 116. The prize was a silver Myers: Bell and Bergen, Erwin. Um- 
pickle dish. H. McKean was second pires, Eason and Johnstone. Time, 1.- 
with a score of 111. 45.

Thursday.
John Coulon vs Phil 

Kansas City.
York JeAnnvlte VB A1 Kubiak, New

Jack Redmond vs J. Barada St. 
Joseph. Me

John Willie vs. Young Peter Jack- 
son. Saskatton. Sask.
Brooklj* Aheru VB’ Jaclc tloodman.

at Black's to- 
al league. Can-

tc nisi
he Nation

McGovern, I y true In the years of Caffrey and 
Longboat, and now for the first time 
It can be said, without injury to 
one. that the lack of betting was 
real reason of Caffrey "a withdrawal 
from the race in 1903.

With just an even dozen runners 
from the different provinces of the 
Dominion of Canada, entered and on 
the ground, and with 22 New Yorkers 

ad y qualified to start, the local 
runners will have their work cut out 
to show to the front at the close of 
the run.

ntry runs ut 

Je°al-

auy
the

N
Friday.

Mike (Twin ■ Sullivan vs Paddy La 
vln, Hamilton Ont.

Tom McMahon vs Sailor 
New York.

Rube Smith vs. Howard Baker. 
Sheridan, W> o

Franale Wh. e vs. Tommy Devlin. 
Savannah.

Yeung Britt -. Barney Riley, Ba! 
timoré.

Wednesday.

blackH
wkiI'th
SCOTCH

t.

HUSKY GERMAN HOLDS TITLEFISK Saturday.
1^0 Houck vs Harry Lewis, Paris.

«

BUCKLEY CHOSEN A8
MT. ALLISON CAPTAIN.

(The I : lerloton Mail)

of Halifax, has 
of the Mount

__i next. "fall.
si appear- 
fall, when 

the Job of passing 
quarter. For couple of year* he 
played with the Dalhousie team, and 
It is Interestm. to note that where 
ever he enter, i organized football 
he has played with a clumtplonshlp 
team. There i no doubt that h? Is 
one of the b- quarter bucks the 
maritime pro\ : • es have known In 
years, and he Uould be succeseful 
In turning out , good team on the 
tramai- next fa :

The choice of 
those who 
know Scotch 
Whiskies 

beet. Aged In 
sherry cask»

JAS. BUCHANAN & CO.. Ltd..
Distillery

MULBEN, SPEY8IDE, N. B.. Scotland

D. 0. R0BLIN. Toronto, Ont.,
SOLE CANADIAN AGEIST

AUTO Louis A. Bu kle 
been elected iitain t 
Allison football tor the

-ley. 
ntitii

- football for 
I«ou Buckle., ade his first

ance on a 
he held JMl

uarter. For

\ team last

TIRES 1

(
Bert Covey In Halifax.

KELLY SPRINGFIELD Carriage Tires Opera HouseMr. Covey, tli peedy 8t. John run- 
veil In the city yesterday, 

he has In- n appointed manager
j -........ I. c. S H: .moh, succeeding Mr.
I Col will, who will :ikely be transferred 
to the branch at St. John. Mr. Covey 
Is exceedingly well known in sporting 

| circles both in ihls city and Dart 
1 mouth, having been a competitor in a 
number of athletic meets in both 

. placet.—Halifax l'cho, April 15.

wh
of

The St, John Favorites

An Excellent Opportunity to Place 
Your Orders Now

CHAS. K. ROSSKAM’S
Chicago Stock Co.

TONIGHT

STR0NGHEARTRubber Tire Wheel Co., Agency iiI % Election Returns from the Stage.

Wednesday Matinee and Night 
OUR NEW MINISTER. 

Thursday and Friday Nights,
THE CLIMBERS.

Saturday Matinee and Saturday' 
Night,

GENESSEE OF THE HILLS.
Matinees............................................25c
Nights..........................16, 25. 35, 60c I

86 Prince William Street

BRANCHES : Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, Vancouver» 
Calgary, Winnipeg.

HENRY GEHRINÛ.
The latest victim of Henry Geh- jutes hefoie going on the mat. The 

ring and the man who stood in Ills result was that the New Yorker was 
way to a clear title Is Walter Wtt- not able to do himself Justice, being 
loughby, the Buffalunlan. ami wliai weakened, whll. (iehrlng was at his 
Gehilug did to Walter was a sham-*, b^at. strong and fast As the result 

Gehilng won when he forced Wll of his victor 
loughby to make 158 pounds 10 min tbe world u

[3 THE ry. Gehrlng has challenged 
it 158 pounds.1
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Policy Holders

• .^-1508.700.00

adjust- 
pposed

NON»

- - - 22.520.80
• insur-

7.457.46 
r.,7,15.37

U Do- 
• • . 54.526.38 

. 13.902.07

\

1612,861.88

....... $106,007.34
Pre-

......... 43,697.07
• • • 84.161.89 

21.lt4.80
Prlnt-
........... WM*

2,70o!l7
d Flx- 
. .... 1,071.17:m£2t

$3,7.97,.31

Cut Down Your Soap BH/s

20 per cent more in a bar of ABBPTO 
BOA F than any other good soap. This 
a «aving to you of $2.00 per year, 
dealer haa it on sale, if he is up-to-date.
AOEPTO 80AP or A8EPTO 80AP 
POWDEH sweetens the home.

means

Your

^F^Time to Re lire

• #;

1i: Am
m

\
_»#■
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Mayor Frink and The 
Commission Scheme

'
■*THE WEATHER. t■

■ Household ScalesGulf and Maritime—Moderate to 
freah westerly to northwesterly winds 
fair, not much change In temperature.

Toronto. April 17.-The weather to 
day has been cloudy and cool from the 
lake region to the Maritime Provln 
and fine and mild In the western prov
inces.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures:

Dawson—10. 16.
Prince Rupert—36, 42.
Victoria—32, 58.
Kamloops—30. 66.
Battleford—32, 52.
Moosejaw—32. 54.
Qu Apelle—30. 66.
Winnipeg—38. 64.
Port Arthur—24. 44.
Parry Sound 36, 42.
1-ondon—2». 42.
Toronto—30. 44.
Ottawa—24. 38.
Montreal—32. 40.
Quebec--30. 40.
St. John—32. 46.
Halifax- 38. 62.
Lower 1 

or slightly

«
1

Indispensable in any kitchen. Saves guesswork. Makes certainWhat Aid. Frink Said at a Meeting in 1910, Com
pared with What Mayor Frink has to Say To
day—Why the Sudden Change of Front ?

fZ
Slanting Dial with Scoop. Capacity 40 lbs. by ounces. 

Adjustable Indicator.
Po/A/eeo DmntMry 
TMtk HIM or utrut*. frat •» 

«Win h. thé ééWhrltéS "HALS 
MftTHOD.-

All hrtiMlMi «T Mittal <wh 
Mm In the meet e>ll«el mnmr.

Boston Dental Parlors

Price $1.90

hoi Dial, with Scoop Capacity 23 lbs. by ounces. Projected Adjustable Dial
$2.50

ly criticised by the press and the 
public, their Intentions were good and 
on the whole they managed the affairs 

a fair degree of effi
ciency.

“In other cities the Board of Control 
and the commission form of govern
ment had been adopted mainly be
cause the citizens had lost faith In 
government by boards of alderm 
But St. John enjoyed an honest 
ministration, and neither of these sys
tems. if adopted here, would be like
ly to effect any Improvement lu the 
administration of affairs."

This Is the same gentleman, glr. who 
now. from the safe pinnacle of ac
clamation, tut-ne to deride his col
leagues lu their fight and scol 
the system of government which 
ed him there. Perchance from 
coign Of vantage he sees afar a com- 
iniselonerehlp. If this outrage on the 
Intelligence of the electorate should

zatlou b
vote on which he need net count to 
win the price.

To the Editor of The Standard.
Sir.—The spectacle of His Worship 

the Mayor allowing hlmaelf to be ex
ploited by the advertlaera of the fam
ous commission panacea will hardly 
commend Iteelf to the clilsens. Even 
without the patent medicine feature It 
hardly becomes the chief magistrate 
of the city after being elected by ac- 

to abuse the colleagues with 
has been associated In the 

council, many of them for quite a term 
of y eats. When the present Mayor 
was an uldsrman with his eye on the 
mayoralty he had a very good opin
ion of the present form of civic gov
ernment and. as well, of the elected 
representatives of the people.

In March of last year 1 remember 
he, aa Aid. Prink, addressed a meeting 
of the Young Men's Club of Centenary 
church, expressing hie satisfaction 
with thé present system, and testify
ing to the public virtues of the alder
men. If you will turn up the flies of 
The Standard for March 16. 1910, you 

following report of his

of the city with

i617 Main tt, Tel <*J
OH 4. D. MAHER. Proprletrr. Price

W« H. Thorne & Co., Limited%■
h“

Market Square and King Street, SL John, N. B.N«W BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE.

Lawrence—Fair, stationary 
higher temperature.

Shoes A Customer’s Reaeonable Wleti le This Store’s PleasureIt» at
“'hi.

DYKEM AIN’SBoy’s Cap Found.
A boy's cap found on Adelaide street 

awaits the owner at the North End 
police station.

get
through the money and organl- 

ehlnd It there Is at leâst one A Curtain Opportunityforwill find the

"In opening, 
while the alder

Accident At Sand Point.
While at work dtscharg 

from the Allen liner Tunisian 
Point last night, a truck fell on 
Stackhouse breaking one of his legs, 
lie was conveyed to his home on 
Prince street.

TUB
I tig cargo 

at Baud 
Geo.

OUR ANNUAL CURTAIN SALE COMMENCES ON TUESDAY MORNING. We have prepared for thli 
sale and you can depend on getting the beat values that It is possible to secure. In many Instances the 
REGULAR**1’ h4V* b**° b°U,ht ** ■S*'1*1 hricee and ARE PRICED AT LEAST ONI-THIRO BELOW THEEasterPENCE.Aid. Prink said that 

men were often severe-
NOT ON 

St. John. N. B, April 17, 1911.

...I?5JTIÏGHAM LACe CURTAINS, 2H yard. Ion* and 60 Inches wide.
75 CENTS A FAIR.

Double Bordered Nottingham Lace Curtains, double net, 3 yards long, four patterns to select from.
11.00 A FAIR.

Double and Single Bordered curtains, 3V6 yards long, extra fine quality, double threaded, $1.25 a pair, 
wid- 11*50 A** PAH? and doub,e bordered Nottingham Lace Curtains, 3yards long, 54 and 6V Inches

250 SAMPLE CURTAIN ENDS to be sold at 10, 16, 17, 19, 22, 25, and 30 cants each.
CURTAINING BY THE YARD.
42 INCH MARQUISETT AT 12 CENTS A YARD.
40 INCH CURTAIN CANVAS In Paris shade and white, 25 CENTS A YARD.
BUNGALOW NET, a new Idea, 25 CENTS A YARD.
50 INCH MACRAMEE NET SO CENTS A YARD.
A lot of FRILLED MUSLIN worth 15 and 18 cents 
RUFFLED BOBBINETTE CURTAINS, 2^ yards 1<

11.50 A. FAIR.

CARLETON ELECTORS WILL 
RESENT THE INSULT TODAY

Special fine neat pattern.

1Another Inquest Coming.
A Jurv wan empanelled yesterday 

and viewed the body of Thomas Young 
who died of Injuries received at Sand 
Point by falling into the hold of the 
steamer Lake Vliumplain. The body 
will be Interred In Sand Cove ceme
tery today.

For Women
For early spring wear the de

mand la atronj 
Boots...For years the Laced Boot 
has held sway and up to within a 
few months people would leek shy 
at any other style. But whilst 
many ladlee still prefer the lace 
boot, the button le dally becoming 
more popular. We are shewing 
Patents, Cravenettee, Velvets, Dull 
and Bright Kids in all the new 
shapes and patterns

At Meeting, Last Night, T. H. Estabrooks Said 
Commission Opponents Would Not Come Out 
in the Open and Mark their Ballets—Board of 
Trade President was Promptly Called.

ill; !t<
eon's Case.
,e United Baptist 

church of New Brunswick met 
tevday afternoon In the office of 
Foreign Mission Society to consider 
the case of Rev. XV. R. Robiu.-on. The 
report of the Ministerial Oversight 
Committee was taken up and the ex
ecutive dealt with the question of Ju
risdiction. Concerning the result of 
the investigation of the case of Rev. 
Mr. Robinson no information could be 
obtained as the proceedings were con
ducted privately.

Rev. Mr. Robin 
The executive of th on sale AT 10 CENTS.

lar 12.00 a pair, In white only, SALE PRICE,ong, reguyes-
the

f. A. Dykeman & Co, 59 Charlotte SL
aker who rasped the 

udlence was .1. Fred 
de an attack on the 
Club and the alder- 

supporting, aa wen 
attacking those who are demanding 
Information before they vote to hand 
the city over to an Irresponsible group 
of citizens.

Judging by
his ret__ «...
dashed any hopes 
the council that

Estabrooks
speaker who created any enthu 
and this took 

gnatiou
rue of his address 

declared that the sup
go openly 
ticket like 

nents of the plan 
streets to cast their ballot a. 

sed an uproar. Men sprang 
gnantly th 
lull to the

Another spe 
feelings of the at 
Belyea. who mad 
St. John Boat 
men they

Gratuitous insults to the Independ
ent citizens of Carleton and savage 
attacks on the Rev. Mr. Sampson 
featured the meeting held In the In
terests of the commission movement 
on the West Side, last evening.

Although the promoters of the com
mission scheme had been asked to 
held a meeting last week In Carleton 
when a number of citizens of the West 
Side were prepared to go on the plat 
form and debate the Issue, they put 
off the meeting till Faster Monday 

hen it was a foregone con-

Take Notice to me Finish

The “Royal Grand”
k last night Mor- 

a Donaldson 
rely injured 

an alterca- 
the door of

Struck With 
About 11.30 o’cl 

rls Read, a sea mu
e steamer, was seve 
Britain street, lie had 

tlon with James Mill 
the latter's Bailor's 
und MUJer struck him on the forehead 
with a poker causing a severe Wo 
Read walked to the central police 
tlon where Dr. D. E. Berryman had 
to use some stitches to close the 
wound. Miller has been arrested on 
the charge of assault.

n> or$2.00 to $6.00 a pairtin
the reception accorded 

marks, Mr. Belyea effectively 
of being 
he might

boarding \returned to 
have had.

ty enthusiasm, 
of an outburst 

remarks. In the 
Mr. Ee tab rooks 

tera of com- 
to the pells 
men. while 
would slink

The “ROYAL GRAND" Range has all the requirements that 
make up a stove of high merit. The ROYAL GRAND has a large 
oven 20x20—has a Direct Draft and Balance Damper—Smooth black 
glosa with the Nickel Trimmings, makes the ROYAL GRAND an 
Ideal range for a kitchen.

For baking 
gives an EVEN

For MenT.

! mista- ntghl w
elusion that Mr. Sampson who has 
stood forward as a champion cf the 
fair deal, could not be present, owing 
to the annual Easier meeting in his 
church.

The meeting was held In the Carle- 
ton city hall and there were 90 men 

nt. T. H. Estabrooks. XV H 
ttaeway, M. E. Agar, Timothy Do 

id H. A. Powell delivered 
dresses In favor of the commission 
scheme.

Some of the speakers Indulged In 
ces to the altitude as- 
Sampson, expressing 
did not recognize the

xhlb

the form 
at his /gjof hull the ROYAL GRAND cannot be beaten, and the OVEN 

heat all around.
The ROYAL .GRAND oven Thermometer is covered by a Glass 

the hand to any way atop the 
de eo It will slip in 
ider the Oven Door

The present season shows a

Ky greater number of new laete then 
ever. The WATERBURY A RIS
ING “SPECIAL” peeeeae all the 
new kinks. They are undoubted
ly the leading shoe of the day.

mission would 
and vote their 
■opÿoM 
up back

eo that nothing can catch near 
Thermometer from working. The Ash Pan is ma 
and out with ease. The Clean Out Door is un 
and easy to get et to clean the stove at any time.

A Pleasing Entertainment.
In the Temple of Honor hall last 

night the ycuug people ot the Main 
etreet Baptist church held a pleas
ing entertainment. The affair was in 
aid of the building fund and was 
largely attended. The entertainment 
which consisted of the presentation 
of Longfellow's Hiawatha, waa great
ly appreciated by the audience. The 
production was under the direction 
of

Ha** tms caused an 
up shouting lndl|

citizens 
ballot 
speaker 
ballots 
then.

Mr. Estabrooks, apparently greatly 
surprised that the voters of Carleton 
were not sheep to whip Into line, us 
some of the big firms are said to be 
whipping their employes, took back
water with such grace as his consteru- 

ttted.

that" Ibe'
ad Call and aa. our line of ENTERPRISE RANGES.

25 Germain Street,
•PHONE MAIN S7.

ovan an
juîft

at the EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd,St. Johu. Others p 
papers and shouted 
that they would mark their 

against commission there and

of
$3.50 to $6.00 a pair

-------- ES-

Waterbury

sarcastic referen 
sumed by Mr. 
surprise that he
greatness of the men who are 
mottng. commission, Instead of e 
Itlng a lack of faith in their ability 
to save the city from the machinations 
of the aldermen whom they have nut 
courage enough to run against in an 
election

Miss Ella McAlary and the differ
ent parts were well Interpreted by 
the performers. The piece will be re
peated tonight and should draw an
other large audience. You’ll Soon Need 

New Curtains Spring Suits 
for Men

& Rising,
1Kins Street. *atiou permMAY BE SURPRISES 

IN ELECTION TODAY
Mill Street.

>

mANNUAL MEETING 
OF SALVAGE CORPS

OPEN AIR MEETING 
ON MARKET SQUARE

Union Street.
. 1

# ■
CHOOSE HERE FROM THE 

FINEST DISPLAY WE HAVE 
EVER SHOWN.

Three Stores

\
That combine perfection In mak
ing with extreme fashionable- 
ness and the man who wants to 
be stylishly attired at moderate 
expense will be greatly Inter
ested In M. R. A. Suits for the 
new season, 
fleeting the best thoughts of 
high class designers are a part 
of every model and the show
ing Is one to please the most 
particular dresser.

Worsteds, Tweeds, S&xonys. 
plain and fancy weaves in var
ious shades of brown, grey, 
green. Blues In stripe and 
check patterns.

Prices are from 110.00 to 932.

At Rate Commission Plan is 
Losing Ground it is not at 
aN Certain that it will not be 
Beaten.

.9 .75 up 

.93.10 up 
CANADIAN NOVELTY 93.00 up

BATTENBURG..............94.60 up
.92.00 up 

GUIPURE d’ART .. ..92.65 up 

IRISH POINT .. .. .92AS up 

MARIE ANTOINETTE 94.50 up 

We can supply the above Cur
tains In 2V6, 3 and 3té yard 
lengths, most of thtm have 
double and single borders to

CURTAIN DEPARTMENT.

MNOTTINGHAM 
SCRIM..............Glasses

Right?
Men of Beth Companies Met 

Last Evening, Heard Re
ports of Work for Year, 
and Elected Officers.

Commission Scheme Knocked 
by Socialist Orators, to Rath
er Attentive Crowd in Cen
tre of City, Last Night.

Style efforts re-

y
SCOTCH NET

Vision changes with the 
passing years Just as all eth
er things de.

■ The glasses that wbre just 
right for your eyes a few 
years ago may be all wrong 
now. If they have outlived 
their useful ness and you 
should easily tell if they have, 
by the recurrence of the old 
symptoms which caused you 
first to put on glasses, then 
you should make a change 

Glasses that are net right 
are a menace to your health 

, and to your eight, to say noth
ing of the discomfort they

Better let us teat your eyes 
and see if your present glae-

Tod Is election day. The polls 
and close al 4 p. m. 

to be a big vote 
ou Id vote as earl

As
9i l 
8 u. -:,ttbe Ikeiy

y un
re Is 1

the citizens *h 
possible.

A well organized effort to dragoon 
the people into voting for the commis
sion form of government will be made 
and there will be scores of automo
biles and other conveyances at the 
disposal of the commission workers. 
But the strong under current which 
lïûa beau setting against the com
mission movement during the week 
indicates that the commlsslonltes are 
likely to get a surprise, and the vot
er who casts his ballot with the par
ty with the biggest band wagon in 
the hope that he may be on the win
ning side, may, get a disappointment.

If only those who understand what 
commission really means 
favor, it will receive only 
of the boosters' club, and as many 
who don't know what It means will 
be 
way

dermen will count heavily against it. 
It Is the voters who will imitate the 
commlssiOQites and 
ence in regard to t 
principles of the charter with a sil
ent vote who will decide the day.

It is pretty generally conceded that 
the vommlssloiiltes have little hope of 
securing a majority that would war
rant them in putting the commission 
plan lu effect.

It is reported that so 
corporations of the city are 
their faith lu the merits of the com
mission scheme by passing the word 
that their employes must vote for 
commission, and are supplying them 
with commission ballots. But as the 
ballot Is secret It Is to be expected 
that this method of assuring votes 
for commission will defeat Itself. It 
will be an easy matter for the Intimi
dated voters to seem 
ballot, and vote wltin

lu spite of the announcement of 
Chairmen Barnaby that the citizens’ 
committee would take no hand In the 
aldermanlc contests, many of the com
mission workers have taken sides, 
and are trying to assure the election 
of candidates who say they favor com
mission. But reports from w 
workers Indicate that practically all 
the old aldermen offering will be re-

The annual meting of No. 1 Salvage 
Corps and Fire Police was held in 
their rooms Union street last night 
when the following officers were elect-

Trlbunea of the Plebs 
the forum of the Market 

afin started to 
of men upon the evils of rom
and every other form of cap 

lent. The novelty of 
racted quite 
vident ly not

appeared iu 
Square last
liaievening 

handful 
mission
Itallstlc governm 
the performance . 
a crowd, for St. J
used to hearing aoepbox orators ad
dressing open air meetings and 
lug to show the workingman how he 
should reconstruct society 
more stable than compe 
periodical panics.

Some of the

ed :

!J. Fred Shaw, captain; G. Harvey 
Tapley. lieutenant; E. Percy Howard, 
secretary; Harry Warwick, treasurer; 
Dr. Wm. Warwick, surgeon ; K. J. 
MacRae, foreman No. 1 ; James Mills, 
foreman No. 3; W. J. Currie, foreman 
No. 3; S. P. Gerow, foreman No. 4.

The reports showed that the com
pany responded to 60 alarms during 
the year, and worked 23 hours, and in 
saving goods spread 71 covers.

After the meeting there v 
t&inment In which selections were 
given by H. H. Williams. M. J. Kelly. 
Alex. Winchester, John Tonge, Walter 
Grey. John Freeze, George Freeze and 
Harry Donohue. ~

No. 2 Company.
The annual meeting of No. 2. S. C. 

and F. P. was held In their roomq 
Main street last night when the fol» 

ng officers were elected :
W. H. Turner, captain ; John Thorn- 

lieutenant; A. K. Baxter, secre
tary; Wm. Brown, treasurer; Dr. C. 
M. Pratt, «urgeon; J. Ç. Purdy, fore
man No. 1 ; F. If. Elliott, forem 
No. 2; John Salmon, foreman No. 
Chas. 1 leans, foreman No. 4.

The company responded to 48 
alarms during the year.

After the meeting the members 
were entertained.

soon utt 
ohn Is e

try-

a basiun
tltl MEN'S CLOTHING DEPT,

speakers paid their re
spects to the commission movement, 
saying that if the scheme carried the 
promoters would no doubt get a fat 
commission on the money they have 
been spending to Induce the people 
to make a leap in the dark. One 
speaker declared that he knew of at 
least one firm that had ordered Its 
employee to go to the polls and vote 
In favor of commission on penalty of 
losing their Jobs.

"But this country Is not Russia.*' 
he continued. “When they come 
around with their automobiles to take 
you to the polls, get In and take a 
ride. Most of you won't get the op
portunity except when somebody 

i you to vote to hand, the city 
to them. But when you get Into 

the polling booth, ask yourselves If 
your wealthy friends of the moment 
would barter their right to have a say 
In the government for a pig in a poke 
and vote accordingly. You can be 
sure these men who live by privilege 
would sooner dicker with 6 men than 
17 men."

Among the orators were J. East- 
wood. F. Hyatt, Moses Barltz and 
others. They were given a rather at
tentive hearing.

was an enter-
Suitings and Dress 

Goods in Black
Comfort and Durability in These 

Summer Undergarments 
for Ladies

vote In Its 
the votes

>A WONDERFULLY ATTRACT- 
IVE SHOWING OF SPRING’S 
NEWEST WEAVES.

conscientious and not vote, one 
r or the other on the commission 
stlon their ballots cast for the al-

Ifsee are suited to them.
i they are ell right we shell 

tell you ee frankly. If they 
need to be changed we will 
make the necessary change 
for you at a reasonable price.

BLACK THIBET CLOTH, GO to 
52 in. wide. Per yard 91-25 
to 91-56.

BLACK FINE TWILL WORS
TEDS, 52 to 58 in. wide. Per 
yard 85c. to 

BLACK MILIT 
to 58 In. wide. Per yard 90c. 
to 9125.

BLACK WALE SERGES, 50 to
52 In. wide. Per yard 91.10 
to 91.45.

BLACK PANAMA CLOTH, 50
to 53 in. wide. Per yard 85c. 
to 81.45.

BLACK CHAMOIS CLOTH, 50
to 62 in. wide. Per vard 91-30 
to 92.00.

BLACK BROADCLOTH, 50 to
56 in. wide. Per yard 81.00

BLACK VENETIAN CLOTH, GO
to 54 In. wide. Per yard 75c. 
to 81.75.

BLACK STRIPE SERGES, 50 to
65 in. wide. Per yard 81-15 
to 91.65.

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT

►lowi VESTS—Our Special" great value, plain and fancy rib. with
and without sleeves................................................ .. ... 2 for 25c.

:.— Vests, cotton. Tlic much talked of "Comfy” strap, 
not slip off the shoulder, sleeveless and short sleeves. 

AT 20c.—Vests, cotton, crochet top, plain and fancy rib.
AT 26c.—Vests, cotton, two thread open mesh, with 

out sleeves.
AT 30c.—Vests, lisle, fancy crochet tops and plain finished
AT°50c.—Vests,
AT 70c.—Vests, lisle trimnt
AT 90c.—Vests, lisle, with
AT 91-00 TO 93.75—Silk 

tops.
COTTON VESTS in O. S. sizes, with and without sleeves, low 

and high neck.................................................................... 25c. to 50c.
COMBINATIONS in large variety ; all sizes and styles. Tight 

at knee, low neck and short sleeves, 36c. Open knee lace 
finish, low neck, no sleeves, crochet top...............................50c.

LISLE THREAD COMBINATIONS, open knee. 76c. Lisle 
Thread Combinations,, tight knee......................75c. and 81-10

BALBRIGGAN COMBINATIONS, high neck and long sleeves 
and high neck and short sleeves, tight at knee 60c.

DRAWERS, knitted, tight and loose at knee, 25c. O. 8. sizes, 
tight and loose at knee................. .......................

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT.

answer their ell- 
he features and AT 20c

will
81.25.

ARY SER0E8, 52“ L. L. Sharpe & Son, and wlth-

Jcwdcfs and Optidnns.
21 KING STREET. mercerized with crochet tops. 

Isle trimmed with linen lace.

Vests, pla

me of the big 
showing •T. JOHN, N. B. ,:rand fancy hand crochetHaw Returns Are to be Made.

The common clerk yesterday gave 
definite Instructions to commissioners 
In charge of the polling booths that 
in making returns for the plebiscite 
on commission they must simply re- 
côrd th® votes polled for and against 
commission and the total number of 
votes cast. The filial returns showing 
whether or not. the majority of the 
electors who voted were In favor of 

win be made, by the common

Printers, Attention!
UT US ASSIST YOU 

Engraving ef any subject. Our 
Woodcute print clean and bright. 
Tint Blocks on Wood or Metal.

e V

Concert Tonight
concert is to be held 
room of the Carleto

re an unmarked
An excell 

In the
Presbyterian church this evening at 
o'clock. A moat attractive and some- 
whàt unusual programme has been ar
ranged In which some of the best 
talent from both sides of the harbor 
will take part. Admission 25 cents.

tcollent

We put Metal Bases on Cuts and 
repair Wooden Type, Mortising and 
Sawing neatly done.

Electrotypes supplied promptly.

clerk. .............30c.

An opportunity to buy the newest 
and nicest In Window Draperies and 
Curtains at a great saving Is offered 
by the sale which commences at F. A. 
Dykeman and Co.’s store on Tuesday 

Their advertisement gives

C. h. fiewwelling,
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.ard ENGRAVER AND PRINTER.

65 1-2 PriBce Wiliam Street
Election Return» at Nickel, 

ographs of election scenes and 
i at ftlckel Theatre tonight.

rnlng. 
particulars.

Phot
return»

I
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